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Age-Related Changes in Visual Performance 
Development of Norms for Older Non-Athletes for the 
Pacific Sports Visual Performance Profile 
Abstract 
The literature regarding aging and visual performance is discussed. 
A sample population of 102 individuals over the age of 49 completed 
the Pacific Sports Visual Performance Profile, a test battery which 
measures several aspects of visual performance. The major purpose 
of this study was to establish normative data for an older population 
on clinically measurable visual abilities associated with overall 
visual function. This test has previously been normed for separate 
groups of elite athletes and a "non-athletic" population of younger 
adults. Statistical comparison of the younger adults and the older 
adults reveal significant differences between the groups for many of 
the individual tests administered, with the differences being such 
that the younger adults had higher levels of measured visual 
performance in every case. Areas of difference included visual 
sensitivity, accommodation/vergence, depth perception/eye 
teaming, central visual recognition, central and peripheral response 
time, eye-hand coordination, anticipation timing, and split attention 
performance. 
Introduction 
The primary purpose of this study is to investigate age-related 
visual performance changes by the means of a unique clinical testing 
battery, the Pacific Sports Visual Performance Profile (PSVPP) 1. 
The PSVPP is designed to measure visual skills thought to be related 
to overall visual performance levels. The original application of the 
PSVPP was to measure visual skills among competitive athletes and 
to then compare and contrast their visual skill profiles with those 
of age matched non-athletes. This, in fact, has been accomplished 
and both normative and comparative data for a young adult non-
athlete population and a young adult athlete population already 
exist2. The PSVPP was originally administered at the National Sports 
Festival in July of 1985 and again in July of 1986 at the United 
States Olympic Festival. This represents a normative data base for 
over 600 elite athletes. The PSVPP was again administered between 
October, 1987 and February, 1988 to non-athletes composed of 
college and high school students. This group numbered 
approximately 150. The existence of normative data for younger 
adults allowed comparisons to be made between the visual 
performance of this group and the current sample of older adults. 
Because of the unique nature of the PSVPP, it is an appropriate tool 
to apply to a sample of older individuals to give a profile of how 
visual performance changes over time. Although the PSVPP was 
initially constructed to investigate the visual characteristics of 
athletes, the general areas of testing which comprise the test 
battery make it useful in looking at other populations as well. The 
general areas of testing within the PSVPP are as follows; 1) visual 
sensitivity/refraction; 2) accommodation/vergence; 3) depth 
perception/eye teaming; 4) central visual recognition; 5) central and 
peripheral response time; 6) eye-hand coordination; 7) glare 
contrast sensitivity; 8) anticipation/timing; and 9) split attention 
performance. To our knowledge, this is the first time that such a 
comprehensive visual test battery of this nature has been applied 
specifically to an older population. 
Although these areas of testing were originally designed to 
correlate with the visual demands of athletics, in reality it is hard 
to differentiate the visual requirements of sports and those present 
in everyday life. In other words, the visual requirements of our 
modern society typically involve all of the visual abilities measured 
in the PSVPP, though perhaps not to the same degree of importance 
as these visual skill areas are to the athlete. For example, the 
visual demands placed on the automobile driver of today are not 
unlike those encountered in many athletic activities. 
At this time it is impossible to isolate the effect of any one visual 
skill on overall performance in a real world setting, such as 
athletics or driving. It is hoped that research such as this is a step 
in the right direction in that we are collecting normative data for a 
variety of subject populations on clinically measurable visual skills 
which logically would seem to contribute to overall performance. 
An interesting characteristic of the PSVPP visual skill areas is that 
many of them may be specifically trained to higher 
levels3,4,5,6,7,8,9. Although many practitioners would like to be 
able to say that improving specific visual skills in turn has a 
positive impact on overall performance, convincing scientific 
evidence for such a claim doesn't exist at this time, although 
anecdotal evidence is abundant. 
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The topic of driving performance related to visual performance 
among the elderly is currently being investigated with a number of 
approaches. Because of the performance oriented nature of the 
PSVPP, it may be a useful tool in seeking correlations between 
driving performance and visual skill level in an older population. 
With this in mind, we have obtained driving history data for each of 
the subjects in the current study. Thus, along with the primary goal 
of establishing normative data for older adults on clinically 
measurable visual abilities, we may in the future also investigate 
possible correlations between those visual skills measured and 
driving performance in an older population. 
Changes in visual performance with age have been well documented 
in several studies. Areas of age-related deficit include visual 
acuity1 0, accommodative amplitude and facility11, 12, contrast 
sensitivity13,14,15, visual fields16,17, useful field of view4,18, 
glare recovery19, depth perception20, eye movements21,22, eye-
hand or eye-foot reaction speed23, 24, and split attention task 
performance25. In addition, age brings with it an increased 
incidence of certain vision threatening diseases26,27. 
Considering that over 90o/o of information obtained while driving is 
visual28, one might reasonably expect that the elderly would have 
decreased driving performance as a consequence of the age related 
visual deficits noted above. 
Although most would agree that good v1s1on has a major role in safe 
driving performance, past research has failed to establish strong 
correlations between driving performance and various visual 
abilities29. The evidence that does exist is fragmentary and 
certainly not conclusive30. 
One possible reason for the scarcity of good data relating accidents 
with visual performance is that it is difficult to perform such a 
study in a controlled fashion. For example, a driver who is at fault 
in a given accident may not even be involved in the accident. 
Similarly, a visually impaired driver may become involved in an 
accident through no fault of his or her own3 0. Burg lists the 
following additional difficulties in relating driving performance and 
visual capabilities: 1) Vision is only one of many factors influencing 
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driving performance; 2) There may be a disparity between visual 
capabilities and the degree to which they are used; 3) The tests used 
may measure characteristics not closely related to the visual 
requirements of driving; 4) Reliability of criteria used to measure 
driving performance may be low; 5) Research methods may have 
shortcomings, such as an unrepresentative sample of the driving 
population31. 
Other evidence suggests that accidents may be more related to 
failures in higher order perception than to decreased visual 
performance as measured by conventional testing. Examples of 
faulty higher order perception would include faulty estimate of 
speed or time required to overtake another car28. 
Despite the difficulties mentioned above, several studies have in 
fact been able to establish statistical correlations between various 
visual skills and driving performance. Visual skills which have been 
shown to be significantly related to driving include vertical 
heterophoria, monocular visual acuity, and binocular visual acuity29, 
peripheral visual fields32,33, and errors of perception28. 
A study by Johnson and Keltner33 involved automated visual field 
screening of 10,000 drivers. The incidence of visual field loss in 
the over 65 age group was approximately four times greater than in 
those under age 65 ( 13% vs. 3-3.5%). About 50% of those with 
visual field deficits were previously unaware of any problem. 
Drivers with binocular field loss had accident and conviction rates 
twice those of drivers with normal visual fields. 
Davi so n29 studied 1 ,000 British drivers comparing accident history 
vs. visual performance. He found that hyperphoria and visual acuity 
were significantly related to driving performance. Visual factors 
which were not related to driving performance were lateral phorias, 
fusion, stereo acuity, and color vision. Davison also found that the 
associations were exhibited most strongly for older drivers. 
Davison reviewed several earlier studies comparing visual skills 
with driver performance although not specifically for older drivers. 
The majority of references cited found no association between 
visual skills and driving record . 
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Information presented in an article by Hills28 based on the use of 
Burg's data collected on 17,000 California drivers suggests that a 
number of aspects of visual performance decline exponentially 
beginning at a certain age level. He also found that the breakpoint at 
which the exponential decline begins is fairly consistent for the 
individual variables being considered. The following age ranges for 
beginning of exponential decline were given; 1) Visual acuity 36 - 40 
years; 2) Dynamic visual acuity 38 - 45 years; 3) Angular movement 
threshhold with 2 second exposure 50 - 56 years. Additionally, a 
breakpoint for an exponential increase in rate of automobile 
accidents appears to occur in the 50 - 60 year old range. 
A study of visual readaptation time as a function of age following 
exposure to bright light, such as encountered in night driving with 
oncoming headlights, was performed by Reading 19. His data showed 
that readaptation time more than doubled between the upper and 
lower age limits of 17 and 66 years. 
Clearly, more research needs to be completed before we can state 
with any certainty that visual abilities are strongly related to 
driving performance at any age level. Indeed, such a correlation may 
be essentially non-attainable owing to the large number of variables 
involved which would be impossible to control in even the best 
designed study. It is hoped that the current study may be a step in 
the right direction in this line of research by 1) utilizing a test 
battery specifically designed to measure visual abilities thought to 
be linked to overall visual performance,and 2) applying this test 
battery specifically to an older population in which a variety of 
measurable visual skills are known to be relatively decreased based 
on previous research, and 3) including a detailed questionnaire 
regarding driving experiences and information on each subjects 
driving record. 
Once again, the primary intent of the current study is to explore the 
visual abilities of an older population in terms of a standardized 
comprehensive test battery, and further to establish normative data 
for that test battery which can then be compared to previously 
obtained norms for younger adults. The test battery was initially 
developed to evaluate visual factors related to athletic 
performance 1. Normative performance data for the PSVPP have been 
previously obtained for samples of over 600 elite athletes and over 
140 age-matched non-ath letes2. The general areas of visual 
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performance measured by the PSVPP in this study are visual 
sensitivity, accommodation/vergence facility, depth 
perception/binocularity, central/peripheral visual recognition, eye-
hand and eye-foot reaction and response speed, anticipation timing 
accuracy, and split attention task performance. In addition to the 
primary goal of obtaining normative data, we have collected data 
which will allow future investigation of possible correlations 
between those visual abilities tested and driving performance. 
Methods 
Subjects: 
The subjects evaluated in this study were 102 individuals ranging in 
age from 50 to 92, with an average age of 64. Recruitment was by 
means of flyers and public service announcements in local news 
publications. All participants were rewarded for their participation 
with a coupon entitling the bearer or a member of his/her immediate 
family to a comprehensive vision exam at either of two Pacific 
University College of Optometry Family Vision Centers. The sample 
consisted of 39% men and 61% women. The subjects all wore their 
habitual distance lens prescription for the testing sequence. No 
mm1mum requirement for visual acuity was established for 
inclusion into the study, although only those subjects with binocular 
distance visual acuities of 20/40 or better were included in the data 
analysis. The duration of the test sequence averaged about one and 
one-half hours. All testing was performed in September, 1989 at 
Pacific University's Forest Grove Family Vision Center. 
Administration of the tests was performed by eleven research 
assistants, all of whom were optometry students at the time of the 
testing (Appendix A). 
Procedures: 
Subjects entered the reception area of the clinic where they read 
and signed an informed consent form, and were given a questionnaire 
(Appendix B) to complete before beginning the test sequence. The 
questionnaire was derived from that designed by Ball1 8 which 
probed visual performance on everyday activities. A significant 
portion of the questionnaire was devoted specifically to vision as it 
relates to the task of driving. Also, driving records for each of the 
subjects were later obtained from the Oregon Department of Motor 
Vehicles. The tests were not administered in a specific order but 
rather subjects shuffled between testing stations as they became 
available. This type of testing environment was similar to that 
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employed in previous studies which established normative data for 
the PSVPP. Upon completion of the test battery, all participants 
once again passed through the reception area where their recording 
sheets were double checked for completion and certificates for free 
vision exams were distributed. 
The PSVPP protocols (Appendix C) were strictly followed in all 
testing. A training session prior to the test dates was completed by 
all research assistants to familiarize them with testing protocols. 
Instrument set-up, instructional set, anq measurement were 
completed as specified in the PSVPP. 
The general areas of visual evaluation and the specific tests 
comprising each can be outlined as follows (specific protocols are 
given in Appendix C). 
A) Visual Sensitivity and Refractive Condition 
1) Refractive condition was measured with a Canon Auto 
Refractor Model R-1. Each subject was classified as emmetropic, 
myopic, hyperopic, or astigmatic subjectively according to their 
predominant refractive finding in each eye. 
2) Snellen visual acuity was measured monocularly and 
binocularly at 6m and 40 em. with standard charts. 
3) Contrast sensitivity data were collected for the VCTS 
(Vistech) 6500 wall chart system at 3 meters according to PSVPP 
protocol. This system measures five different spatial frequencies 
ranging from 1.5 to 18 cycles per degree with eight levels of 
contrast presented at each frequency. 
4) Dynamic visual acuity testing was conducted at three 
meters using a rotating Landolt C stimulus of 20/40 visual acuity 
demand. The apparatus utilized is known as the Kirschner rotator. 
The subject was to report when he/she could first correctly identify 
the orientation of the stimulus. The stimulus was rotated initially 
at 100 r.p.m. and gradually decreased in velocity until the stimulus 
was first identified. The average of three trials performed in this 
fashion was recorded. 
B) Accommodation/Vergence 
1) Accommodation/Vergence facility was measured by the 
Haynes Distance Rock test34. This consisted of evaluating the speed 
and accuracy with which the subject could call Sloan letters 
alternately on a hand chart and wall chart 20 feet away in 30 
second trial. Two trials were completed, one with a 20/80 visual 
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acuity demand and the other with an acuity demand of 20/25. It is 
important to note that in order to call letters at both near and far 
distances the current subject population required the use of some 
type of external multifocal visual aid, in contrast to previously 
tested groups in which physiological accommodation was adequate 
to perform the task without external devices. Further mention of 
this distinction is made in the discussion section. 
2) Six meter vergence ranges were measured with a standard AO 
(Riechert) Ultramatic phoropter using a single projected 20/20 
letter as the target. Both lateral and vertical ranges were measured 
for each subject with break and recovery values being recorded. 
C) Speed of Stereopsis 
1) A standard AO vectographic slide was projected onto a 
screen to measure speed of stereopsis at distance. Four rows of 
stimulus circles were individually presented. Each row constituted 
a five-alternative forced-choice task. The stimulus rows were 
presented in decreasing order of binocular disparity present (4, 3, 2, 
and 1 minute of arc). Elapsed time was recorded from presentation 
of stimulus until correct response of subject. Incorrect responses 
were not included in the data analysis for speed of stereopsis, 
though percent of correct responses was also recorded for analysis. 
D) Central Visual Re.cognition Accuracy 
1) The subject was presented tachistoscopically (0.1 0 sec 
exposure) a series of 12 slides, each with a five, six, or seven digit 
stimulus of 20/100 visual acuity demand. The subject's task was to 
immediately recall the numbers shown in exact order. The number of 
correct digits reported was the recorded value. 
E) Central and Peripheral Visual Response Time 
1) Eye-hand reaction and response speeds were measured for a 
central visual stimulus utilizing the Reaction Plus apparatus. The 
motor response time was then calculated by determining the 
difference between the reaction and response times. Reaction time 
is operationally defined as the time interval between the onset of a 
centrally fixated stimulus light and the subject's release of a 
depressed switch. The subject must then make a short lateral 
movement in order to depress a second switch. The total time 
between introduction of the stimulus light and depression of the 
second switch is the response time. The time interval between 
releasing switch #1 and depressing switch #2 is the motor response 
time. 
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2) Eye-Foot reaction and response speeds, and eye-foot motor 
response speed were measured for a central visual stimulus with 
the Reaction-Plus apparatus (same basic device as above modified to 
measure reaction and response times with the feet supplying the 
motor component rather than the hands). 
3) Peripheral visual response speed was measured using the 
Wayne Peripheral Awareness Tester and Trainer (PATT). This is a 
wall mounted device with a central fixation light and eight 
peripheral stimuli to which the subject must respond with a hand 
held joystick. The response time for each of the eight peripheral 
stimuli is recorded. 
F) Eye-Hand Coordination 
1) Visual motor response time to visual stimuli is measured 
based on a precise motor response to each stimulus. Testing was 
performed utilizing both the Eyespan eye-hand integrator and the 
Wayne Engineering Saccadic Fixator. The visual stimuli consist of 
randomly lit buttons on a wall mounted panel suspended before the 
subject. The subject responds to each successive lighted button on 
the panel by depressing that button. Two trials are performed, each 
lasting 30 seconds. In the first trial the buttons stay lit until the 
subject depresses them (Wayne Ia and Eyespan A). In the second 
trial the lights change if the subject does not depress the button 
within 0.75 seconds (Wayne II and Eyespan B). The total number of 
lit buttons depressed for each trial is recorded. The Eyespan 
apparatus was also utilized for the split attention test as described 
below (section 1). 
G) Glare Contrast Sensitivity 
1) Contrast sensitivity under night luminance conditions is 
measured with and without central glare. Testing was conducted 
utilizing the Vistech MCT 8000 apparatus in accordance with the 
Vis tech protocol35. This testing was not performed in previous 
administrations of the PSVPP. Although the MCT 8000 is a self 
contained unit the spatial frequency of the five test slides 
corresponds to those utilized for the VCTS 6500 wall mounted chart 
mentioned above under visual sensitivity/refraction (section A 
above). The spatial frequencies tested range from 1.5 to 18 cycles 
per degree. 
H) Anticipation Timing Accuracy 
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1) The Bassin apparatus is used to test the subject's ability to 
predict the exact moment a moving stimulus reaches a certain point 
in space. The stimulus consists of a series of closely spaced 
individual lights placed along the top of a twenty foot rail. The 
subject stands at one end of the rail. Meanwhile, the lights along 
the top of the rail are lit in sequence beginning at the end farthest 
from the subject. The impression is of one light which is moving 
along the rail directly toward the subject. The subject's task is to 
push a hand held button at the exact moment that the 'moving' light 
reaches the end of the rail. The degree of accuracy (in fractions of a 
second) is automatically recorded and also whether the subject 
responded early or late to the stimulus. The stimulus is presented 
at speeds of 1, 5, 10, 20, and 30 mph. Immediately following each 
trial the subject must give their subjective impression of whether 
they were early, late, or "right on" in responding to the stimulus. 
I) Split Attention Performance 
1) The Eyespan eye-hand integrator is utilized as in testing 
eye-hand coordination (section F above) except that in addition to 
responding to each successive lit button by depressing that button, 
the subject must simultaneously read aloud a letter chart. Both the 
number of buttons depressed and the number of letters correctly 
called are recorded for each trial. This type of testing was not 
performed during the previous administrations of the PSVPP and 
thus no comparative data will be available. 
For a guide to sources for the instrumentation used in the PSVPP 
please refer to Appendix E. 
Data Analysis: 
Comparative analysis of the test data was accomplished in two 
ways. Initially, the pooled group data for the older subjects were 
compared to data previously acquired for young adults using a two-
tailed t-test. The level of significance utilized was .0001 (Appendix 
A: Tables A through J). 
Subsequent to this analysis, the data for the older subjects was 
compared by decade of age (SO's, 60's, 70's, etc.) to the previously 
acquired young adult data using analysis of variance procedures. The 
elder sample was divided by age as follows; Group B - 50 to 59 years 
old, Group C - 60 to 69 years old, Group D - 70 to 79 years old, Group 
E - 80 years and above. Data obtained in Group E were not used for 
any statistical comparisons because only one individual in the 
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sample was over 80 years of age. Group A consisted of young adult 
non-athletes (n=143 and mean age = 22) normed in a previous study 
2. Dividing the elder population by decade of age also allowed us to 
make comparisons between the various groups of older subjects (e.g. 
comparing 50-59 year old group to the 60-69 year old group). Post 
hoc comparisons were completed using the Sheffe test at a 95% 
level of significance (Appendix A: Tables K through R). 
Results 
Descriptive data for each of the tests administered is presented in 
Appendix A, Tables A - J. Many tested abilities differed between the 
groups and, without exception, the young adult group had the higher 
visual performance level in those areas achieving significance. The 
specific tests exhibiting statistical significance were; 1) static 
visual acuity - OD, OS, OU; 2) contrast sensitivity - 12 c/d, 15 c/d, 
18 c/d, and CS total; 3) dynamic visual acuity; 4) distance rock with 
both 20/80 and 20/25 VA demands; 5) vergence ranges - base in 
recovery, base out recovery; 6) speed of stereopsis on all rows of 
the AO Vectographic presentation - 4, 3, 2, and 1 arc minutes; 7) 
central visual recognition accuracy (tachistoscope); 8) eye-hand 
reaction /response /motor response speeds; 9) eye-foot reaction 
/response /motor response speeds; 1 0) peripheral visual response 
speed; 11) anticipation timing performance at 5 mph, 10 mph, and 20 
mph. 
Between groups comparisons by decade of age are also presented in 
Appendix A, Tables K - R. The first category of multiple groups 
comparisons is that given by comparing group A, the young adults 
from a previous study2, with any of the groups represented in the 
current study (groups 8-D), which constitutes the elder sample. 
Measurements for which differences were found between group A 
and one or more of the other groups include static visual acuity (OU, 
OD and OS), contrast sensitivity at 6, 12, and 18 c/d, dynamic visual 
acuity, accommodative/vergence facility (20/25 and 20/80 stimuli), 
vergence ranges for base in and base out recoveries, speed of 
stereopsis at all levels of disparity, central visual recognition 
accuracy (tachistoscope), eye-hand and eye-foot 
reaction/response/motor response speed, peripheral visual response 
speed, eye-hand coordination, and anticipation/timing. Overall, the 
majority of individual variables tested exhibited between-groups 
significance for group A and one or more of the other groups (8 - D). 
All of the areas exhibiting significance under these conditions 
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displayed a higher level of visual performance in the young adult 
subgroup. Specific visual measures which did not show significance 
of this type were contrast sensitivity at 1.5 and 3 c/d, positive and 
negative 6 meter vergence break points, vertical 6 meter vergence 
break and recovery values, and anticipation timing at a 30 mph 
stimulus speed. If more detailed information on the exact nature of 
the differences described, please refer to Appendix D. 
Without regard to expected differences between the younger and 
elder subjects, it is useful to note differences among only the elder 
subjects, in other words by excluding group A and looking only 
within the elder groups B - D. The question being posed by this 
statistical approach is, Are there differences between the older 
individuals based on decade of age? Areas of difference for groups B 
through D include contrast sensitivity at 6, 12, and 18 c/d, central 
visual recognition accuracy (tachistoscope with total 5 digit, total 
6 digit, first 567, and tach total), eye-hand response speed, eye-foot 
reaction speed, peripheral visual response speed, contrast 
sensitivity under nighttime luminance conditions at 1.5, 6, and 12 
c/d, contrast sensitivity under night luminance conditions with 
glare at 1.5, 3, and 6 c/d, and eye-hand coordination. The areas of 
significance given all shared the characteristic that the older of the 
subgroups had the lowest visual skill levels. Specific areas failing 
to achieve any sort of between-groups difference among groups B - D 
include all static visual acuity measurements, contrast sensitivity 
at 1 .5 c/d, 3 c/d, and 18 c/d, dynamic visual acuity, 
accommodative/vergence facility, vergence ranges, speed of 
stereopsis, tachistoscopic total 7 digit and last 567, eye-hand 
reaction and motor response speed, contrast sensitivity measured 
under night luminance conditions at 3 and 18 c/d, contrast 
sensitivity measured under night luminance conditions with glare at 
12 and 18 c/d, anticipation timing performance, and eye-foot 
response and motor response speed. For a more specific 
presentation of the differences among the older adults by decade, 
please refer to Appendix D. 
A few visual measurements exhibited no between-groups 
significance of any kind. These areas were contrast sensitivity at 
1.5 c/d, base in break at 6m, base out break at 6m, both vertical 
break and recovery at 6m, contrast sensitivity with nighttime 
luminance at 3 and 18 c/d, contrast sensitivity with nighttime 
luminance and central glare at 12 and 18 c/d, and anticipation 
timing for the 30 mph stimulus. 
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Discussion 
Prior to discussing the significance of the results obtained, we will 
consider several possible shortcomings of this study. One 
shortcoming of this study may be the method utilized to recruit the 
subject population. In order to attract sufficient numbers of 
volunteers it was felt that some sort of incentive was needed and 
the offering of a free exam to all participants was the incentive 
used. It could certainly be argued that such a reward could result in 
a nonrepresentative sampling of any given population, and that those 
responding to such an offer would tend to be those experiencing 
some visual difficulties (hence the attractiveness of a free exam). 
Actual observation and interaction with the study participants 
support this contention in a number of cases, although some 
subjects seemed not to be motivated by any need for visual care. It 
is important to note that the free exam certificate was good not 
only for the subject, but could also be used for any member of the 
immediate family. 
Another problem area lies in the gender make-up of the older adult 
test population in comparison to the younger adult population used 
for statistical comparison. The young adult data base (n = 147) 
consisted of 61% males and 39% females whereas the ratios are 
virtually reversed for the older subjects (n = 1 02) at 39% males and 
61% females. As of this time, a statistical analysis of the effects 
of this gender mismatch has not been performed. In the event that 
the males in either subject population had higher visual skill levels 
relative to the females, this would be expected to decrease the 
visual performance gap between the two groups after correction for 
the gender factor and weaken the statistical evidence as presented. 
We are able to make this prediction based on the observation that 
for all areas of significance between younger vs. older adults the 
younger subjects had the higher performance. 
As discussed in the methods section the use of the Haynes distance 
rock test to evaluate accommodative/vergence facility in an older 
population places a different task demand on the subject than with a 
younger subject population. The visual demand of this test with the 
elder population is essentially different than when performed by 
younger subjects. Presbyopic changes in the elders require the use 
of a multifocal spectacle or other means to focus the nearpoint 
chart. Despite this fact, environmental demands are present for the 
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elders requrnng changes in visual focus between near and far 
distances. Thus, comparative analysis of this visual process, 
regardless of how that process is mediated, is useful in the 
description of age-related changes in visual performance. 
As mentioned earlier, some effort was expended to obtain 
information on driving habits and experiences via a questionnaire, 
and actual driving records were obtained from the Department of 
Motor Vehicles for each subject. As of this time, the best use of 
those data in comparing visual performance profile with driving 
performance has not been determined. Our eventual aim is to seek 
possible correlations of driving history (e.g. accident rate) with 
specific visual skills within the PSVPP test battery. 
In trying to grasp the meaning of the results obtained, it may be 
useful to consider the possible effects of one test area in 
particular, that of visual acuity. In looking at the pooled group 
comparison of young adults vs older adults, all basic visual acuity 
measurements showed a significant decrement in performance 
among the older adults (OU, OD, and OS). The mean visual acuity 
measurements for the older adults (snellen) were 20/22.62 OU, 
20/28.2 OD, and 20/27.95 OS. For the younger adults, these same 
measurements were 20/17.76 OU, 20/21.26 OD, and 20/20.27 OS. 
This basic difference in the ability to resolve fine detail may very 
well have affected the older adults' performance on a number of 
tests within the PSVPP battery. We should keep this possibility in 
mind when looking at the various areas of testing. Areas in which 
we might logically expect a decreased performance potential based 
on this factor would include contrast sensitivity at higher spatial 
frequencies, dynamic visual acuity, accommodation/vergence 
facility especially with the 20/25 VA demand stimulus, speed of 
stereopsis, possibly the tachistoscope with its 20/100 VA stimuli, 
and the letter calling aspect of the split attention task. We should 
keep in mind that no comparative data exist for some of the areas 
mentioned, specifically contrast sensitivity at nighttime luminance 
with and with out central glare, and split attention testing. 
It should be noted that the relative inability of the older adults to 
resolve fine detail may be contributing to decreased performance in 
some of the test areas as given above based on the group t-test 
comparisons. 
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In the area of contrast sensitivity, significant differences exist 
between elder and younger adults for the higher spatial frequencies 
of 12, 15, and 18 c/d but not at lower levels of 1.5 and 3 c/d. In 
testing speed of stereopsis for vectographic stimuli of 4, 3, 2, and 1 
minute of arc, significance was exhibited at all stimulus levels. 
These resu lts are what would be predicted based on the basic visual 
acuity differences presented . 
The elder and younger groups also differ in the area of dynamic 
visual acuity which uti lizes a 20/40 stimu lus per current PSVPP 
protocol. The results of the accommodation/vergence facility 
testing exhibit statistical significance for elder vs. younger groups 
at both stimulus levels of 20/25 and 20/80 Snellen acuity demand. 
Although one can readily accept the possible affect of decreased VA 
on task performance using a 20/25 stimulus, the relationship would 
seem less obvious with a · 20/40 or 20/80 acuity stimulus. 
Sim ilarly, although significance was achieved in the tachistoscopic 
testing with 20/100 stimuli, a relation to decreased static VA at 
this level of acuity demand seems questionable. 
In the area of vergence range testing a 20/20 stimulus was utilized, 
thus one would expect a large influence on the outcome of this test 
by the differential acuity factor. The results, however, do not 
support this contention. In fact, of the 8 sub-tests or measures 
making up this category of testing, only two achieved significance 
(81 recovery and 80 recovery). 
There are a number of test areas which one would not expect to be 
influenced by a basic visual acuity difference. These visual skill 
areas include eye-hand and eye-foot reaction testing, peripheral 
visual response speed, eye-hand coordination, anticipation timing 
accuracy, and the motor aspect of split-attention performance 
(keep ing in mind that no comparative data exist for split-attention). 
Interestingly, all of these areas for which we have comparative data 
exhibited significance between elder and younger adult performance 
based on pooled group analysis. Thus, although visual acuity may be 
one factor determ ining visual skill potential among subjects, it 
certainly is not the only one. 
Based on the results discussed above, no clear answer emerges as to 
the effect on other test areas of the basic inequality between elder 
and younger subjects to resolve fine detail. It would seem safe to 
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say that the relatively decreased acuity potential among older 
subjects had some influence on performance in other skill areas, 
however the extent of that influence for a given test would seem to 
be variable and very difficult to specify. Further, the effect of a 
relatively decreased acuity potential on task performance in the real 
world (e.g. automobile driving) would be even more difficult to 
predict, given the number of other variables contributing to overall 
performance. 
The significance of this type of research lies in several areas. 
First, the development and use of a standardized test battery 
designed to evaluate clinically measurable visual skills thought to 
be linked to overall visual performance is significant in and of 
itself. The availability of such a test battery gives us a tool to 
describe in operational terms the visual skill profile of a given 
individual or group. To our knowledge, this is the first application 
of a comprehensive, visual performance oriented test sequence such 
as the PSVPP specifically to a group of older adults. 
Another contribution of the current study is to further expand the 
base of normative data for the PSVPP. As discussed previously, 
normative data now exist for three distinct subject populations; 1) 
younger non-athletes; 2) younger athletes; and 3) older adults. 
The advantage of having normative data on a number of different 
groups is that we are able to compare and contrast them, and thus 
learn more about each group than we would otherwise be able to. 
The current study addresses the issue of change in the visual system 
with age, while previous studies have examined the issue of visual 
skill differences between athletes and non-athletes. 
What do the results of the current study tell us? Clearly, there are 
large and significant differences in visual skill level between 
younger and older adults on the majority of tests comprising the 
PSVPP. Significant declines in certain visual skills were also 
observed within the older population on a decade by decade 
comparison basis. These findings raise several questions, the first 
of which is what influence does this change in visual performance 
with age have upon overall performance at real world tasks, such as 
driving? Unfortunately, the answer to that question is difficult to 
determine in a scientific manner. It seems intuitively obvious that 
a decrease in visual efficiency would translate into decreased 
performance in other areas, yet when we actually try to isolate the 
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effect of a given visual skill on overall performance, the number of 
other variables contributing to overall performance make a 
definitive answer very difficult to obtain. For example, a number of 
studies have attempted to correlate various visual skills with 
driving record (e.g. accident history) with less than convincing 
results. Even if a correlation is established with such research, 
there are so many other variables involved in task performance that 
implying a causal relationship between vision and driving 
performance is questionable. 
Another question which arises when we consider the results of this 
study is why do these difference in visual skill level exist? The 
simplest answer is to assume that they are a natural part of the 
aging process. On the other hand, we should also consider the 
possibility that the rate of decline in visual performance is at least 
partially determined by environmental factors. Perhaps the best 
support for this is the fact that many of the visual skills tested in 
the PSVPP can be specifically trained to a higher level. Further 
research to establish the effectiveness of training these and other 
visual skills specifically in an older population is indicated. 
The development and use of a standardized test battery designed to 
measure visual skills linked to overall visual performance is a 
significant step toward ultimately understanding the interaction of 
these individual skills and their contribution to performance on 
complex real world tasks. If optometric intervention in the realm of 
performance enhancement is to have a logical scientific basis we 
must first identify those visual factors which contribute to task 
performance. The PSVPP is unique in that it evaluates many visual 
skills which are totally neglected in a typical 'comprehensive' visual 
exam. The development of normative data for such a test battery on 
various subject populations is necessary groundwork if we ever hope 
to understand the role these skills play in the total performance of 
an individual both visually and in more complex tasks, such as 
athletic activities or driving. 
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Appendix B 
Questionnaire and Informed Consent 
Vision Survey 
Name: ____________________ _ 
Date of Birth ___ / __ / ___ Phone: __________ _ 
Address: ____________________________ _ 
Occupation: ____________ Retired: _____ _ 
(if yes. give year) 
Please circle the number next to the answer you select. 
Male .................. l 
Female ............. 2 
The number of years of schooling I have completed is: 
1-8 years ...................................................................................... l 
some high school. ...................................................................... 2 
high school graduate ................................................................ 3 
trade school or business school.. ...................................... .4 
some college ................................................................................ 5 
4 year college degree ............................................................... 6 
post college graduate education and/or degree ............ ? 
none .................................................................................................. lO 
I wear (circle all that apply): 
glasses .............................................. l 
contacts ............................................ 2 
bifocals ............................................. 3 
trifocals ........................................... 4 
reading glasses .............................. 5 
sunglasses ........................................ 6 
none ..................................................... ? 
Right now I am wearing: 
glasses .......................................................................................... I 
contacts ........................................................................................ 2 
bifocals ......................................................................................... 3 
trifocals ....................................................................................... 4 
reading glasses .......................................................................... 5 
I am not wearing my glasses or contacts now ............ lO 
I obtained my current glasses or contacts in the year: 
The last time I had my eyes checked for glasses was in the 
year: ____ _ 
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My general health in the past year has been: 
excellent. .................................. 1 
good ............................................. 2 
fair .............................................. 3 
poor ............................................. 4 
I am taking medications for: 
high blood pressure ........................................ .! 
arthritis ............................................................... 2 
diabetes ............................................................... 3 
a heart condition ............................................. 4 
insomnia .............................................................. 5 
anxiety .................................................................. 6 
other( describe) ................................................. 7 
I am not taking any medications ............... 1 0 
Circle the number corresponding to any eye problems or diseases 
you have: 
glaucoma ................................................ ! 
retinitis pigmentosa ........................ 2 
amblyopia .............................................. 3 
color blindness .................................. .4 
cataract. ................................................ 5 
double vision ....................................... 6 
senile macular degeneration ....... 7 
diabetic retinopathy ....................... 8 
other(describe) ................................. 9 
none ...................................................... lO 
Have you ever had any of the following? If so, explain briefly below. 
head injury ............................................ l 
eye injury .............................................. 2 
eye infection ........................................ 3 
motion sickness ................................. .4 
none of these ........................................ tO 
Please list your hobbies: _______________________________ _ 
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Instructions 
We have listed below certain visual experiences that people often 
complain about. We would like to know if you have had these 
experiences. Please read each question carefully and then put an X 
after the one word that best describes your experience with the 
situation. When you describe how well or poorly you see in various 
situations, answer as though you were wearing your proper 
glasses or contact lenses (if any). Finally, feel free to write in 
any comments you have on any of the questions. 
We are interested in hearing about any incident or activity that you 
have had problems with that involved your vision. Please write a 
brief description of anything that you think would help us to 
understand more about your vision. 
Section A 
1. How much trouble do you have adjusting to bright lights when 
coming out of a dark place, such as when going into the daylight from 
a movie theater? 
NONE AT ALL A LITTLE QUITE A BIT A LOT __ 
2. Do you have trouble reading the credits on TV because they move 
to fast? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY __ 
3. Do you have trouble recognizing things or people at night because 
of your vision? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY __ 
4. How much more slowly do you read now than in the past? 
NOT AT ALL A LITTLE QUITE A BIT A LOT __ 
5. Do you have trouble seeing something when lights off to the side 
are shining into your eyes? For example, do you have trouble seeing 
someone's face when a light off to the side 1s shining in your eyes? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY __ 
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6. How much trouble do you have seeing something when lights are 
being reflected from it? For example, do you have trouble watching 
TV when room lights are shining on the screen? 
NOT AT ALL A LITTLE QUITE A BIT A LOT __ 
7. Do you have visual problems like blurry vision or eye strain when 
reading or doing close work? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY __ 
8. Do you have trouble visually locating a familiar sign because it is 
among many other signs? For example, do you have trouble locating 
a restaurant sign on a street filled with other signs? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY __ 
9. Do you have problems actually reading a particular sign when it 
is in the midst of other signs? For example, do you have problems 
reading a sign on a city street filled with other signs? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY __ 
10. Do you bump people or things because they were just outside of 
your field of vision and you didn't see them? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY __ 
11. How much trouble do you have reading small print, such as 
numbers in the phone book or classified ads? 
NOT AT ALL A LITTLE QUITE A BIT A LOT __ 
12. Do you have trouble reading a sign or recogmzmg a picture 
because it is moving such as an ad on a passing truck or bus? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY __ 
13. Do you have trouble adjusting from dim to bright lighting, such as 
when going from daylight into a dark restaurant or movie theater? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY __ 
14. Do you have trouble seeing indoors when the lights are dim, for 
example, reading a menu in a dimly lit restaurant? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY __ 
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15. Do you accidentally bump into doorways, walls, or other things 
that you should have seen but didn't even though you were not in a 
hurry? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUEN1L Y __ 
16. Do you have trouble distinguishing between dark colors, such as 
when sorting dark blue and black socks? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY __ 
17. Do you take more time than in the past doing things that depend 
on your vision, such as going down steps, sewing, playing cards, or 
other hobbies, etc? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUEN1L Y __ 
18. Do you have difficulty seeing clearly outdoors at dusk just after 
sunset? For example, do you have difficulty reading unlit billboards 
and signs, or recognizing other other people's faces at dusk? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUEN1L Y __ 
19. Do you ever develop headaches while watching TV, reading, etc? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUEN1L Y __ 
20. When wearing your glasses or contact lenses, how would you 
rate the quality of your vision? 
excellent ............... 1 
good ......................... 2 
fair .......................... 3 
poor ......................... 4 
Section B 
I. Do you drive a motor vehicle ( car, truck, motorcycle, etc.) 
YES ................................. .l IF YES, GO DIREC1L Y TO QUESTION 4 
N0 .................................... 2 
2. If you do not now drive a vehicle, did you used to drive: 
YES ................................... 1 
N0 ..................................... 2 
3. If you use to drive, at what age did you stop driving? 
3 1 
Please explain why you do not drive now or never drove. 
We are also interested in any experiences or problems wiith your 
vision that you may have had. Please write a brief description of 
anything that you think would help us to understand more about 
your vision. 
This completes the questionnaire. Thank you very much for your 
cooperation. Before you return the questionnaire, could you please 
make sure that you have answered each item and followed all the 
instructions? Do not complete the rest of the questionnaire since it is 
about driving. 
Please complete this section only if you drive 
4. About how many mile a year do you drive? 
under 5,000 ......................................... 1 
5,000-9' 999 ....................................... 2 
10,000-14,999 .................................. 3 
15,000-19,999 .................................. 4 
20,000 or more .................................. 5 
5. How long have you been driving? 
6. What percentage of the miles you drive per year are in rush hour 
traffic? 
0- 5% ........................... 1 
6- 10% ........................ 2 
11- 15% ..................... 3 
16- 20% .................... .4 
21 - 30& ...................... 5 
31 - 40% ...................... 6 
41 - 50% ...................... 7 
51% or more ............... 8 
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8. In what kind of environment do you do most of of your driving? 
rural or sparsely populated area ......................... 1 
small town .................................................................... 2 
suburban ......................................................................... 3 
urban ................................................................................ 4 
high density urban ...................................................... 5 
9. During night driving do you have problems seeing because of 
oncoming headlights, even when they are properly dimmed? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY __ 
10. During night driving, how much do headlights reflected in your 
rear view mirror bother you? 
NOT AT ALL A LITTLE QUITE A BIT A LOT __ 
11. When driving in the city at night have you wished the 
street/highway lights would be turned on earlier in the evening? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY __ 
12. How much difficulty do you have keeping your instrument panel 
in focus at night because it is just to dim? 
NOT AT ALL A LITTLE QUITE A BIT A LOT __ 
13. Do you have difficulty seeing the taillights of other vehicles 
because they are not bright enough? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY __ 
14. When lighting conditions are poor (such as at dusk), are you ever 
surprised by the sudden appearance of other vehicles or objects that 
were there, but you didn't see them until the last moment? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY __ 
15. During night driving do distant objects, such as signs or license 
plates seem blurry or out of focus? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY __ 
16. During night driving does your instrument panel seem blurry or 
out of focus, even though it is bright enough? 
I\TEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY __ 
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17. How much difficulty do you have ignoring or looking past dirt, 
haze, or rain drops on your windshield to clearly see objects that are 
beyond your car? 
NONE AT ALL A LITTLE QUITE A BIT A LOT __ 
18. Do you ever fail to make a turn onto a street you want because 
you didn't read the name on the street sign m time? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY __ 
19. Do you have difficulty staying in the center of your driving lane? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUEN1L Y __ 
20. Do other vehicles seem to come into your peripheral vision 
unexpectedly when you are looking straight ahead? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY __ 
21. Do you have difficulty judging your speed without looking at the 
speedometer? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUEN1L Y __ 
22. When merging into traffic are you ever "surprised" by a vehicle 
that you didn't notice until it was quite close to you? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY __ 
23. Do most other vehicles seem to be going to quickly for you when 
you are driving? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUEN1L Y __ 
24. Does the steering wheel or dash board ever obstruct your vision 
when you are driving? 
NEVER RARELY OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY __ 
We are also interested in any experiences or problems with your 
vision that you may have had. Please write a brief description of 
anything that you think would help us to understand more about 
your vision. 
This completes the questionnaire. Thank you very much for your 
cooperation. Before you return the questionnaire, could you please 
make sure that you have answered each item and followed all the 
instructions? 
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Informed Consent Form 
1. Institution 
A. Title of Project: Visual Evaluation of the Older Population: 
Optometric Visual Performance Profiling 
B. Principal Investigator: Dean Brown 357-4507 
C. Advisors: Bradley Coffey, OD 245-2607 
Alan W. Reichow, OD 357-5119 
D. Location: Pacific University College of Optometry, Forest 
Grove, Oregon 
E. Date: January through September, 1989 
2. Description of Project 
This project is designed to evaluate visual performance on the 
Pacific Sports Visual Performance Profile for a sample population of 
people over forty-nine years of age. The PSVPP was developed by 
Dr's. Coffey and Reichow to evaluate visual factors related to human 
performance. The subjects will be required to complete a short 
questionnaire with questions concerning age, gender, recreational 
activities, and general health status. The actual testing will be 
performed at Pacific University College of Optometry and will take 
approximately 2 hours per subject. 
3. Description of Risks 
No unusual or invasive techniques will be use during the 
testing procedure, only routine optometric tests. Some individuals 
may experience mild fatigue following completion of the testing. 
4. Description of Benefits 
The study will be the first application of the PSVPP to a 
selected group of older individuals. The PSVPP is unique in that 
evaluates facets of vision which are overlooked in a standard eye 
examination. The results of this study will shed new light on our 
understanding of how visual performance changes with age, and will 
also facilitate future research examining the relationships between 
age, vision, and human performance. 
Additionally, each subject who completes the test sequence will 
be awarded a certificate redeemable for a free comprehensive v1s10n 
exam at a Pacific University Family Vision Center. 
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5. Compensation and Medical Care 
During the course of the testing procedure, all responsible care 
will be used to prevent injury. However, if you are injured in this 
experiment it is possible that you will not receive compensation or 
medical care from Pacific University, the experimenters, or any 
organization associated with the experiment. 
6. Offer to answer any inquiries 
The experimenters will be happy to answer any questions that 
you may have at any time during the course of the study. If you are 
not satisfied with the answers you receive, please call Dr. James 
Peterson at 357-0422. During your participation in the project you 
are not a clinic patient for the purposes of the research and all 
questions should be directed to the researcher and/or the faculty 
advisors who will be solely responsible for any treatment (except for 
an emergency). 
7. Freedom to Withdraw 
You are free to withdraw your consent and to discontinue 
participation in this project at any time without prejudice to you. 
I have read and understood the above. I am 18 years of age or over. 
Printed Name ____________________ _ 
Signed ________________ Date ____________ _ 
Address _________________________________ _ 
Phone _______________ _ 
City ___________________ State/Zip ___________ _ 
Name and address of a person not living with you who will always 
know your address 
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Appendix C 
PSVPP Protocols 
The following version of the PSVPP protocols is the most current 
available as of this printing. The protocols for contrast sensitivity 
glare testing and split attention have not been incorporated into the 
current PSVPP protocol test as of this time and are given individually 
at the end of this section. Certain sections included in the current 
protocol are not applicable to the current study (eg., vision and 
balance protocol). 
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The following testing protocols are taken from the current edition of the PSVPP. 
The protocols are organized using the abbreviations defined below: 
E: Evaluates; definition of the visual ability evaluated by the test 
I: Instrumentation 
TO: Testing distance 
I L: Illumination level 
P: Position of subject (S) 
CF: Critical factors to be observed in administering the test 
IS: Instructional set 
R: Recording; how to record data, what data should be recorded 
N: Norm performance level: Mean ± standard deviation 
STATIC VISUAL ACUITY 
E: Clarity of vision; visual discrimination ability 
I: Standard projected Snellen letter acuity chart, paddle occluder 
TO: 6 meters 
I L: Standard room (34 -79 footcandles) 
P: Sitting relaxed 
CF: Testing sequence 00, OS, OU (6m) 
IS: "Please call the smallest row of letters that you can see. Guess on any of the 
letters that aren't completely clear to you." 
R: Record BVA plus the number of letters called from the next finer acuity line or 
minus the number of letters called incorrectly from the recorded line. 
N: Monocular: 20/18.7 ± 6.35 
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OU: 20/16.9 ± 3 .4 Men: 20/16.7 ± 3.3 Women: 20/17.4 ± 3.8 
CONTRAST SENSITIVITY' 
E: Visual contrast sensitivity; visual discrimination ability 
I: Vistech Consultants 6500 Wall Chart Contrast Sensitivity Test System (See 
Fig. 1) 
TO: 3 meters 
I L: Test is ca librated utilizing Vis tech's photometric system 
P: Standing relaxed 
CF: Test only OU unless there is greater than one line difference in monocular 
Snellen VA's or if athlete is a CL wearer. For theseS's test OD, OS, OU. Illumination 
level is critical. 
IS: "Each of the patches on the chart contains bars that vary in contrast. Each row 
contains a different size bar pattern. The patches on the far left of each row are high 
contrast sample patches which show the size bars you will be looking for to the right of 
that sample patch. The four patches on the bottom of the chart show the three ways the 
bars may be oriented and a blank. The bars will be straight up and down, slanted slightly 
up to the right, or slanted slightly up to the left. Some patches are blank. Your task is to 
read across each row, starting with Row A, Patch 1, and call out whether the patch is 
oriented to the left, right, straight up and down, or blank. Some of the patches are very 
low in contrast and you may not see any bars in these patches. If this is the case, simply 
answer "blank." However, if you do see something in a patch but you are not sure of the 
orientation, you are allowed to guess." 
R: Record the highest numbered grid orientation (patch) called correctly for each 
of the five rows of test patches. 
N: Data (OU) were converted to true contrast values for statistical analysis. 
Reported here are the equivalent Vistech patch numbers for clinical usage. 
Row A (1.5 cycles per degree): 6.2 ± 0.9 
Row 8 (3 cycles per degree): 
Row C (12 cycles per degree): 
Row D (15 cycles per degree): 
Row E (18 cycles per degree): 
Total (Sum of rows 1-5): 
DYNAMIC VISUAL ACUITY' 
6.9 ± 0.8 
6.8 ± 1.1 
6.7±1.3 
5.9 ± 1.3 
32.4 ± 4.3 
E: Visual acuity (OU) for a moving rotational target when S is stationary. 
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I: Calibrated speed rotating mirror device (Kirschner Rotator), standard visual 
acuity chart projector, Landolt ring projection slide, standard slide projection screen, 
demonstration card showing various orientations of Landolt ring (See Fig. 2). 
TO: 3 meters 
I L: Dim room (6-7 footcandles at screen) 
P: Standing relaxed 
CF: Head must be ll eld stationary. Test target is a 20/20 letter projected at 3 
meters (20/40 demand). Speed on rotator should be gradually and steadily decreased at 
a rate of 4-5 rpm/sec from a starting speed of 100 rpm. Diameter of arc of letter 
rotation must be 55 em . 
IS: Demonstrate slowing the target and show the Landolt ring demonstration card. 
"Watch the rotating ring on the screen and call it as soon as you can see it. I'll gradually 
slow its movement until you can identify it. Follow the letter with your eyes only; don't 
move you head." No practice trials. 
R: Record the speed of rotation (to the nearest one rpm) at which the Scan first 
correctly identify the orientation of the rotating Landolt ring on each of three trials and 
calculate the mean. 
N: 45.2 ± 13.3 rpm mean over 3 trials 
ACCOMMODATIVE VERGENCE FACIUTY 48.49 
E: Accommodation/vergence facility in changing from a 40 em to a a..m to a~ 
em. (etc.) visual target under two VA demand conditions, 20/80 and 20/25. 
1: Haynes Distance Rock Test Charts (See Fig. 3) 
TD: Near chart at 40 em, distance chart at 6 m 
1 L: Standard room (34-79 footcandles at both charts} 
P: Standing relaxed 
CF: Must keep both eyes open at all times. The near chart should be held just 
below eye level and on line with the distance chart. 
IS: Introduce test and demonstrate. "I'd like you to look quickly back and forth 
between this cfose chart and the other chart in the distance. Call the first letter on the 
near chart, then quickly look to the far chart and call the first letter on it. Look back 
quickly and call the second letter on the near chart, then again look to the far chart, and 
so on. Go as quickly as you can, but be careful not to lose your place. Make the letters 
clear and single when you look at either chart. Call Q.QJ.y the large letters first, then 
we'll start again and I'll have you call only the small letters." 
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R: Record the number of near-far cycles completed without error in 30 seconds 
at each of the two VA demand levels (omit one cycle for each error). One cycle consists 
of a shift from near to far, then back to near. You can easily determine the number of 
cycles completed by subtracting 1 from the total count of letters called on the near chart. 
N: Normative data are from the 1986 Festival only. Approximately 5% of 
subjects commited errors during testing. Data are reported as cycles per 30 seconds. 
20/80: 15.7 ± 6.4 
20/25: 10.8 ± 3.6 Men: 11.1 ± 3.2 Women: 9.6 ± 4.6 
VERGENCE RANGE 
E: Maximal 6m vergence ranges in the BO, Bl, BU, BD directions as measured 
with rotary prisms. Vergence limits are defined as follows: 
Blur - the first instance of blur noticeable to the subject 
Break (Bk) - the point at which diplopia occurs 
Recovery (Rec) - the point at which single vision is regained following 
the break point (blur is permissible) 
I: American Optical Ultramatic phoropter, standard visual acuity chart 
projector and slide 
TO: 6 meters 
I L: Standard room (34-79 footcandles) 
P: Seated comfortably behind AO Ultramatic phoropter. Instrument height and 
PO adjusted to accurately center S's eyes in instrument apertures. 
CF: Stimulus is a single 20/20 letter (T) for all vergence tests. If S's BVA is 
less than 20/20, use a stimulus letter corresponding to S's 6m OU BVA. Measuring 
prisms should be adjusted at a rate of change of 3 prism diopters (total for both eyes) 
per second. Place measurement prism for vertical vergences before the S's left eye. 
Measurement sequence: BO, Bl, BU, BD; Bk/Rec. 
IS: After seating S, positioning phoropter, and inserting prisms: "How many 
letters do you see?" Proceed with evaluation if S reports one. If two stimuli are 
reported, insert appropriate compensating prism and proceed. "I'm going to slowly 
change the lenses that you're looking through. You may notice the letter begin to get 
slightly blurry or to go double. If you notice the letter getting a bit blurry, quickly 
say "BLUR"; if it goes double, quickly say "TWO"." Perform the blur and break tests, 
then: "OK, now tell me when the two letters move together into one again. Say "ONE" 
when the letters come back together." Repeat sequence for vertical ranges eliminating 
the instructional set for the .6.!..!.!!:. measurement. 
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R: Record the measurements for each condition, recording an X if a response for 
a particular measurement is not elicited. Record the presence or absence of 
suppression behavior. If S's BVA is less than 20/20, record visual acuity demand of 
stimulus letter. 
N: Normative data are from the 1986 Festival only. Less than 5% of S's 
reported Blur findings; those results are therefore not reported . 
80 Bk: 13.4 ± 6.8 prism diopters 80 Rec: 6.2 ± 4.5 prism diopters 
Men: 12.9 ± 6.6 Women: 14.9 ± 7.2 
81 Bk: 6.9 ± 3.3 prism diopters 
Men: 6.7 ± 3.1 Women: 7.5 ± 3.7 
BU Bk: 2.6 ± 1.0 prism diopters 
Men: 2.6 ± 1.0 Women: 2.9 ± 1.0 
8 D Bk: 2.4 ± 1.0 prism diopters 
DEPTH PERCEPTION (Speed and Accuracy) 
81 Rec: 3.0 ± 2.6 prism diopters 
BU Rec: 0.8 ± 1.2 prism diopters 
BD Rec: 0.6 ± 0.7 prism diopters 
E: Sensitivity to binocular disparity-dependent depth information 
I: American Optical Vectographic projection chart, standard AO-type visual 
acuity projector, projection screen which maintains polarization of test chart, 
polarized filtering spectacles, stopwatch 
TD: 6 meters 
I L: Standard room (34-79 footcandles) 
P: Standing comfortably in alignment with test stimuli. S wearing polarized 
filtering spectacles positioned level with orientation of stimuli. 
CF: No head movement may be allowed. Each of the four rows of stereopsis 
stimuli on the AO Vecto chart (See Fig. 4) should be presented individually and in 
order from top to bottom. Timing begins as soon as a stimulus line is presented. 
IS: "I'm going to show you a row of five circles. One of the circles may appear to 
be closer to you than the others. Tell me as quickly as you can which circle appears to 
be closer as I show you each line. I'll record your first answer only." 
R: Record whether correct ( +) or incorrect (-) for each stimulus line and the 
elapsed time on each line between initial exposure of the stimulus and the S's response. 
Record to the nearest one-tenth second. 
N: Normative data are from the 1986 Festival only, and represent elapsed time 
for those subjects who correctly identified the disparate test circle in each row of 
stimuli (n>280 for each row). 
Row 1 (60 arc seconds): 3.4 ± 3.5 seconds 
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Row 2 (120 arc seconds): 
Row 3 (180 arc seconds): 
Row 4 (240 arc seconds}: 
CENTRAL VISUAL RECOGNITION ACCURACY 
2.6 ± 2.4 seconds 
3.0 ± 2.6 seconds 
4.2 ± 3.7 seconds 
E: Quality of central visual information processing ability based upon 
tachistocopic presentation of visual information and verbal response. 
I: 35mm slide projector with appropriate lens and electronically timed 
shutter (Fig. 5), stimulus slides described below, standard projection screen with 
fixation mark (round black dot 5 mm in diameter located 1 em below center digit on 
5- or ?-digit stimulus slides). 
TD: 3 meters 
I L: Dim room (6-7 footcandles) 
P: Standing relaxed 
CF: Exposure time for each stimulus slide is 0.1 second. Stimuli consist of 12 
sets of digits (4 sets each of 5, 6, and 7 digits arranged randomly). Digits are sans 
serif (Geneva font) 20/100 visual acuity demand with projected inter-digit spacing 
of 5 mm. The instructional preset timing is critical. The stimulus digits on each slide 
are listed below. 
Slid~ ~umb~r ~ Slide Number ~ 
Demo 1 531068 Slide 6 57942 
Demo2 8524001 Slide 7 857201 
Slide 1 56203 Slide 8 98964 
Slide 2 113320 Slide 9 3154107 
Slide 3 3368522 Slide 10 530298 
Slide 4 9863045 Slide 11 4201567 
Slide 5 642079 Slide 12 42057 
IS: "I'm going to show you some slides of printed numbers. Each slide will be 
presented very quickly and will have 5, 6, or 7 numbers on it. After I flash the slide, 
I want you to tell me the correct order of the numbers you saw from left to right as if 
reading a book. You'll receive credit for each number you get correct. I'll take your 
first answer only. Let me show you two slides to demonstrate. We won't count these 
first two. I'll say ready, set, and then flash the slide one and a half seconds later. The 
slide will appear just above the spot on the screen." (Indicate the target area and demo 
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the first two slides. Say "Ready", then pause 1.5 seconds, "set", pause 1.5 seconds, 
then expose the slide.) "OK, here we go. Remember, your task is to call the numbers 
in their correct order from left to right." Go through the sequence of test slides with a 
5-10 second pause after each slide presentation. Precede the exposure of each slide 
with the preset, "Ready, set," then expose the slide. 
R: Record the number of digits called in correct order for each slide and 
calculate the sum. Some examples follow. 
Stimulus Re~QQo~e f:Q~~ible ~c;Qre RecQrded scQre 
57942 57492 5 4 
857201 85201 6 5 
98964 96984 5 3 
3154107 317401 7 4 
N: Normative data are from the 1986 Festival only. Reported norm is for the 
total number of digits called correctly from all 12 test slides: 50.1 ± 10.8 digits 
CENTRAL VISUAL REACTION and RESPONSE SPEEDS (Eye-Hand) 
E: Visual motor reaction and response time to central visual stimuli based upon 
visually-guided eye-hand motor response (via hand button release and press of lit 
target button). Reaction time is measured as the elapsed time between onset of 
stimulus light and release of depressed "reaction" button. Response time is measured 
as total elapsed time between onset of stimulus light and press of stimulus 
("response") light by S. 
I: Reaction Plus dual chronometer reaction/response timer 
TO: Top of instrument 86.4 em above floor 
I L: Dim room (6-7 footcandles) 
P: Standing relaxed with dominant hand depressing reaction button. Dominant 
hand must be lined up tangent to boundary line with reaction button under flat at hand 
at base of fingers (Fig. 6). S's head aligned vertically over target button. (See Fig. 7) 
CF: Body, head, hand alignment. Control panel and examiner positioned behind 
and to the side of S so control panel is not visible to S. 
IS: "Which hand is your dominant hand?" Adjust instrument to measure 
performance using dominant hand. "Place your right (or left depending on dominance) 
hand on this button so that your hand lies up against the line without crossing it. The 
ready light will come on when you have placed your hand on the reaction button. 
Position yourself with your head directly over the response button. I will say Ready ... 
and within one to five seconds the response button will light up. Move your hand over 
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and depress the button as quickly as possible. The reaction button should lie under the 
base of your hand as I will demonstrate." Examiner will initiate stimulus between two 
and four seconds after "Ready" command. S will be given two practice trials. S will 
not be told his/her times during the testing sequence. 
R: Record both reaction and response times for each of five trials and calculate 
the means. 
N: Mean times over five trials. 
Reaction time: 212 ± 66 msec Men: 207 :t 70 Women: 226 ± 50 
Response time: 366 ± 108 msec Men: 350 ± 113 Women: 405 ± 81 
CENTRAL VISUAL REACTION and RESPONSE SPEEDS (Eye-Foot) 
E: Visual motor reaction and response time to central visual sti muli based upon 
visually-guided eye-foot motor response (via foot pedal release and press in response 
to a lit stimulus button). Reaction time is measured as the elapsed time between onset 
of stimulus light and release of depressed "reaction" foot pedal. Response time is 
measured as total elapsed time between onset of stimulus light and press of "response" 
foot pedal by subject. 
I: Reaction Plus dual chronometer reaction/response timer with auxiliary foot 
pedal switches. 
TO: Reaction Plus positioned on edge facing subject, 87.6 em from center of 
response button to floor. 2.4 m lateral separation between Reaction-Plus and front 
edge of standard, hard surface library chair. Foot pedal system lies 36 em in front of 
chair. Seat of chair is 46 em above floor. Anchor chair and foot-pedal system to floor 
with adhesive tape. (See Fig. 8) 
JL: Dim room (6-7 footcandles incident on instrument). 
P: Sitting relaxed with right foot depressing "reaction" pedal until ready light 
is lit. 
CF: Strict compliance with S positioning and instructional set. Control panel and 
examiner positioned behind and to the side of S so control panel is not visible to S. 
IS: "Place your right foot on the right foot pedal so that the green lights on the 
instrument light up. I will say "Ready" ... and within one to five seconds the button on 
the left side of the instrument will light up. Move your foot over and depress the left 
pedal as quickly as possible". Examiner will initiate stimulus between two and four 
seconds following "Ready" command. S will be given two practice trials. S will not be 
told his/her times during testing sequence. 
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R: Record both reaction and response scores for each of five trials and calculate 
the means. 
N: Normative data are from the 1986 Festival only. Mean times over five 
trials: Reaction time: 256 ± 36 msec Men: 253 ± 32 Women: 264 ± 47 
Response time: 395 ±59 msec Men: 383 ±48 Women: 435 ± 71 
PERIPHERAL VISUAL RESPONSE SPEED (Eye-Hand) 
E: Visual motor response time (via lever press) to peripheral visual st imuli 
presented in eight distinct visual field locations. 
I: Wayne Engineering Peripheral Awareness Tester/Traine r (PATT) 
TD: 50 em 
I L: Dim room (6-7 footcandles) 
P: Standing relaxed with eyes level with center lig l1 t on PATT (See Fig. 9). 
Alignment is especially critical with those athletes wearing eyeglasses which might 
restrict the visual field. 
CF: PATT control settings: Display- "Testing"; Mode - "8 lights/touch"; 50-
second Timer- "Off". Instrument should be mounted against a neutral, light color 
background. It is critical that S fixate center light on PATT at start of testing and after 
response to each peripheral stimulus. S's are to be allowed one practice trial through 
the entire testing sequence prior to formal ·evaluation. Data will be recorded for two 
complete testing trials following the practice trial. To begin a test trial, depress the 
Start/Stop Reset button until the green light is on. After 2-5 seconds the testing 
sequence will begin. Emphasize quick release of joystick when giving IS; response 
timing continues until joystick is released after response movement. 
IS: "This instrument evaluates your peripheral vision. I'd like you to always 
look at the center light [demonstrate]. When you see a light at the end of one of the 
arms out of the corner of your eye, move the joystick quickly in any direction aFld 
release it immedjatelv. One of the lights will turn on every 2-5 seconds. Use your 
peripheral vision; always look straight ahead at the center light. We'll go through the 
procedure once to let you get used to it, then we'll run it again twice and record your 
results." 
R: Record, in clockwise order (beginning with 12:00 position), the response 
times displayed by the PATT after each trial of eight test stimuli have been presented 
and calculate the mean. 
N: Mean of all eight tested meridia over two trials. 
378 ± 133 msec Men: 365 ± 118 Women: 413 ± 160 
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EYE-HAND COORDINATION 
E: Visual motor response time to visual stimuli based upon a precise, visually-
guided motor response (finger press of lighted target button). The eye-hand 
coordination measures are taken in two different testing modes. In the first, the 
subject has unlimited time to respond to the lighted stimulus button. In the second, the 
subject must respond to the stimulus light within 0.75 second or it will automatically 
move to a new random position and will not register a "hit". 
I: EyeSpan eye-hand integrator (Fig. 1 0) or Wayne Engineering Saccadic 
Fixator (Fig. 11). 
TD: Dependent upon athlete (see "P" below) . 
I L: Critical at 6-7 footcandles incident upon instrument and equal across face of 
instrument. Calibrate with photometer. 
P: Standing relaxed with center of instrument at eye level. Distance from 
instrument should be such that while standing relaxed with arms extended directly in 
front of subject the fingertips of both hands touch the face of the instrument. 
CF: Check instrument timing calibration and note any error, if present. 
Illumination level and test distance are critical. S's may either move their eyes to the 
stimuli, or may gaze to any other desired position at personal discretion. All trials in 
all testing modes are to be run for 30 seconds. The EyeSpan in mode B and the Wayne 
in mode II should be set for 0.75 second exposure of each stimulus. IS: With 
the EyeSpan mode A or the Wayne mode I, the S is to depress the lighted stimulus 
buttons as rapidly as possible. With the EyeSpan mode B or the Wayne mode II, the S's 
task is the same, but if the stimulus button is not depressed within 0.75 second, the 
stimulus light will automatically shift to its next random location. For modes A and 1: 
"When you see one of the lights turn on, press it quickly using the tips of your fingers. 
Another light will come on automatically and, again, turn it off by pressing it as 
quickly as you can. Your task is to turn off as many lights as you can in 30 seconds. 
Ready? Go!" For modes Band II: "Now we'll do the same thing again, but this time in 
order to score you must press the lighted button before it goes out automatically. 
Ready? Go!" One trial only in each mode with no practice trials given. 
R: Record the value displayed on the digital readout of each instrument at the 
conslusion of each testing mode. 
N: Listed values are score/30 seconds. 
EyeSpan Mode A: 38.7 ± 5.0 
Wayne Mode 1: 40.5 ± 8.1 
Draft 1. 7, 092589, Coffey/Reichow, 
Men: 39.5 ± 4.6 
Men: 41.5 ± 7.8 
Women: 37.0 ± 5.3 
Women: 38.0 ± 8.2 
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EyeSpan Mode B: 33.9 ± 7.8 
Wayne Mode II: 29.1 ± 6.3 
EYE-BODY COORDINATION 
Men: 34.8 ± 7.3 
Men: 29.8 ± 5.9 
Women: 31.7 ± 8.7 
Women: 27.4 ± 7.0 
E: Visual motor response time to visual directional stimuli based upon a gross 
motor postural change in a direction related to the visual stimulus: The S tips an 
electronically switched balance board leftward, rightward, forward, or backward in 
response to visual stimulus lights which appear in direct forward gaze. 
I: Wayne Engineering Saccadic Fixator with auxiliary Wayne Engineering 
Electronic Balance Board and Control Center Module 
TO: Distance from front of Electronic Balance Board to Saccadic Fixator is 2.44 
meters. 
I L: Critical at 6-7 foo tcand les incident upon instrument and equal across face of 
instrument. Calibrate with photometer . 
P: Standing, balanced on Electron ic Balance Board (See Fig. 12) 
CF: Check instrument timing calibration and note any error, if present. 
Illumination level is critical. The eye-body assessment should be run only after the S 
has completed the eye-hand coordination assessment and has become familiar with the 
instrumentation. Elevation of Saccadic Fixator should be adjusted so that the center of 
the face of the instrument is approximately at eye level as the S stands at the ready in 
balance on the Electronic Balance Board. The assessment trial is run for 30 seconds. 
IS: With the Wayne Saccadic Fixator in balance mode, four stimulus lights 
(3,6,9, and 12 o'clock} are utilized. The S must tip the balance board in the direction 
of the simulus light (i.e., forward for 12:00, to the right for 3:00, rearward for 
6:00, and leftward for 9:00) in order to score. As in Wayne mode I, the stimulus light 
wi!! remain lit until the correct motor response is accomplished. For balance mode: 
"This time you'll need to tip the balance board to turn off the fight. Tip it forward to 
turn off the top light, tip to the right to turn off the right-hand light, to the left to 
turn off the left-hand light, and backward to turn off the bottom light." "Ready? Gol" 
One trial only with no practice trials given. 
N: Score/30 seconds. 34.6 ± 6.2 Men: 35.1 ± 6.2 Women: 33.1 ± 5.9 
VISION and BALANCE 
E: Visual factors involved in maintaining gross motor balance under various 
conditions 
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I: Walking rail ten feet in length (2x4 board, straight grain with no warpage} , 
two fixation beads approximately 4.8 mm in diameter. 
TD: 40 em for eye movement sequ ence, otherwise not applicable. 
I L: Standard room (34-79 footcandles) 
P: Standing on wider surface of standard 2x4 (1 5/8" x 3 5/8" board, 10 
feet in length). S should place fee t heel to toe, parallel to long dimension of walking 
rail. Shoes shou ld be removed and testing performed in bare feet or stocking feet at S's 
discretion. See Fig. 13 
CF: Carefully read sca li ng definitions prior to test ing. Memorize criteria to 
avoid need for reference while testi ng. Walking rai l should be securely attached to 
floor using adhesive tape. 
Scoring Criteria: 
Performance: Mi nimal 
Scaling definitions: 
2 3 4 5 
Maximal 
1 - Highly stressed. Tremendous wavering and struggling. Obvious 
difficulty staying on board. Unable to stay on any longer than 2-3 seconds during task. 
2 - Stressed, with considerab le strugg ling and wavering present. Falls off 
board 2 or more times during task. 
3 - Significant wavering but able to recover. Falls off board no more than 1 
time during task. Excess ive wavering and strugg ling (to point where barely recovers) 
with no falls would be included in the category. 
4 - Slight noticeable lean with minimal wavering effects. No falls or near-
falls. Maintains high level stability during majority of task. 
5 - No wavering. Never falls off. Maintains high level stability throughout 
task. 
IS: The vision and balance testing consists of five subtests each of which should 
be carefully scored in accordance with the criteria listed above. "Stand heel to toe and 
maintain balance while looking straight ahead with arms at your sides [demonstrate]. 
You may use whichever foot you prefer in the forward position." 
Subtest 1: Standing balance, eyes open. As soon as stability and comfort 
achieved, score for 1 0 sec. 
Subtest 2: Standing balance, eyes closed. "Now, close your eyes." Score for 
1 0 sec beginning the moment subject closes eyes. 
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Subtest 3: Standing balance with smooth eye movements (See Fig. 14) 
"Open your eyes. I want you to follow this target (bead) with your eyes only. Do not 
use head movements." Use the following four eye movement probes: 
3.1 - NPC: 2 slow NPC's to nose (B&R) over 15 seconds total 
1 slow NPC 1 o em to S's right (B&R) over 8 seconds 
1 slow NPC 10 em to S's left (B&R) over 8 seconds 
3.2 - Rapid saccadics between opposite cardinal points at test distance of 
40 em, beads separated by approximately 75 em. 
3.3 - Rapid near-far saccadics, 90 em away to 10 em away 
3.4 - Smooth eye movements: 40 em test target distance, full range, 2 
sec/1 way, perform each test twice 
3.41 - Lateral pursuits 
3.42 - Oblique pursuits 
3.43 - Vert ical pursuits 
3.44 - Rotations (4 sec/rotation) 
3.45 - Overhead laterals, 33 em above eye level 
3.46 - Obliques with 8 em shifts to right 
3.47 - Obliques with 8 em shifts to left 
Subtest 4 - Dynamic balance, eyes open - "Walk forward to end of board and 
back heel to toe. Try to keep your eyes pointed straight ahead." 
Subtest 5 - Dynamic balance eyes closed - same instruction as Subtest 4, 
except tester will tell S when to stop, reverse, and stop. 
R: Record the performance scale rating on each subtest and calculate the sum. 
N: V&B 1: 4.4 ±1.3 
V&B 2: 3.7 ± 1.0 
V&B 3: 3.5 ± 0.9 Men: 3.5 ± 0.9 Women: 3.7 ± 0.9 
V&B 4: 3.9 ± 0.8 Men: 3.9 ± 0.8 Women: 4.1 ± 0.8 
V&B 5: 2.7 ± 1.0 Men: 2.6 ± 1.0 Women: 2.9 ± 1.0 
V&B Total: 17.9 ± 4.3 Men: 17.5 ± 4.3 Women: 18.6 ± 4.3 
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VISTECH GLARE/CONTRAST SENSITIVITY (MCT 8000) 
E: Contrast Sensitivity under nighttime luminance conditions with and 
without central glare. 
TO: distance setting 
IL: Calibrated at 7 - 8 nighttime luminance and 40 -44 central glare 
luminance. 
P: sitting relaxed 
IS: Each of the patches you are looking at contain bars that vary in 
contrast. I am going to show you a series of five slides with the size of 
the bar pattern being different for each. The bars will be straight up and 
down, slanted to the left, or slanted to the right. Some patches are blank. 
Your task is to read each slide, starting with patch 1 and proceeding in 
order around the circle. You are to call out whether the patch is oriented 
to the left, right, straight up and down, or is blank. Some of the patches 
are very low in contrast and you may not see any any bars in these 
patches. If this is the case, simply answer "blank." However, if you do 
see something in a patch but you are not sure of the orientation, you are 
allowed to guess. 
R: Record the highest numbered grid orientation (patch) called correctly 
in each of the five slides for both nighttime luminance and nighttime with 
glare luminance. 
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SPLIT A TIENTION PERFORMANCE 
E: Ability to quickly and accurately perform two separate tasks at 
the same time, 1) Visual motor response time to a visual stimuli 
based upon a precise, visually guided motor response (finger press of 
a lit target button), and 2) speed and accuracy of reading an array of 
letters. 
TD: Dependent on subject preference 
IL: Critical at 6-7 foot candles incident upon instrument and equal 
across face of instrument. Use photometer. 
P: Standing relaxed with center of instrument at eye level. Distance 
from instrument should be such that while standing relaxed with 
arms extended directly in front of subjects the fingertips of both 
hands touch the face of the instrument. Subject should then angle 
body toward the letter chart which is attached to the lower left 
corner of the Eyespan device. In this manner the right hand is used 
in pressing the lit buttons as they arise during the test. 
CF: Check instrument calibration (eg., instrument actually running 62 
sec.: not one minute as instrument indicates. Note this error, if 
present). Illumination level and test distance are critical. 
IS: The subjects task is to depress as rapidly as possible the lit 
stimulus buttons while simultaneously calling out the letters in 
proper sequence as quickly as possible. Before doing both tasks 
simultaneously, two practice trials are performed, 1) with reading of 
the letters only, and 2) with pressing of the buttons only. For mode 
1 ), " When you see one of the lights turn on, press it quickly using 
your hand. Another light will automatically come on and, again, turn 
it off as quickly as you can. Your task is to turn off as many lights as 
possible in 30 seconds". For mode 2), " Now your task is to read 
aloud as many letters as possible from the chart in front of you. You 
must read from left to right for each row and be as accurate as 
possible. Your task is to read as many letters as possible in 30 
seconds. If you reach the end of the letters, start over at the 
beginning." For mode 3), " Now you are going to combine both letter 
reading and lit button pushing at the same time and try to do both as 
quickly and accurately as possible for 30 seconds. You will not be 
allowed to call the letters and push the buttons at the same time 
over and over (demonstrate) but should try to perform each task 
independently." 
R: Record for mode 1), number of letters called, and number of 
errors made. For mode 2), record number of buttons pressed. For 
mode 3), record number of letters called, number of errors made in 
letter calling, and number of buttons pressed. 
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Appendix D 
Descriptive and Comparative Data Tables 
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Group 
Student 
Elder 
n 
143 
102 
mean 
21.62 
64.09 
sd 
4.60 
8.39 
Table A: Age Description of Subjects 
ran2e 
14-39 
50-92 
Measure Student Elder 
mean sd n mean sd n 
VA-OD* 21.26 8.3 143 28.2 10.5 84 
VA-OS* 20.27 6.1 143 27.95 10.1 84 
VA-OU* 17.76 4.3 143 22.62 6.6 82 
CS-1 6.01 0.7 143 5.85 0.7 99 
CS-2 6.50 0.9 143 6.27 0.7 99 
CS-3* 6.20 1.1 143 5.53 1.2 99 
CS-4* 5.82 1.1 143 4.71 1.7 99 
CS-5* 4.99 1.5 143 3.75 1.7 99 
CS-TOT* 29.52 4.1 143 26.11 5.1 99 
DVA mn* 44.32 10.7 143 38.22 11.8 92 
*Sig at .0001 level two tailed t-test 
Table B: Descriptive Data for Visual Sensitivity 
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Measure Student Elder 
Mean sd n Mean sd n 
DxRk-80* 14.27 3.1 142 10.16 3.5 98 
DxRk-25* 9.83 2.6 132 5.44 2.8 32 
BI bk 7.02 3.3 140 6.53 2.0 94 
BI rec* 3.41 2.3 133 2.57 1.8 94 
BO bk 15.01 7.0 142 15.36 6.1 96 
BOrec* 7.99 4.9 138 5.29 3.4 96 
BU bk 2.94 1.3 139 2.67 0.8 96 
BU rec 0.64 1.1 137 0.47 0.6 96 
BD bk 2.83 0.9 138 2.43 0.7 95 
BD rec 0.63 0.7 137 0.52 0.5 95 
*Sig. at .0001 level two tailed T test 
Table C: Descriptive Data for AccommodativeN ergence Ability 
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Measure Student Elder 
Mean sd n Mean sd n 
A01 time* 3.3 3.0 123 10.3 10.4 68 
A02 time* 2.6 1.8 108 8.1 8.3 56 
A03 time* 2. 7 1.8 114 8.2 6.8 61 
A04 time* 4.6 3.7 95 8.8 6.9 46 
*Sig. at .0001 level two tailed T test 
Table D: Descriptive Data for Depth Perception/Eye Teaming Ability 
58 
%Correct Student Elder 
Responses 
AOI 87 69 
A02 77 57 
A03 83 62 
A04 69 47 
Table E: Descriptive Data for Speed of Stereopsis 
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Measure Student Elder 
Mean sd n Mean sd n 
PATTI* 50.19 51.6 143 150.57 141.1 100 
PATT2* 39.44 9.8 143 87.63 87.1 100 
PATT3* 39.46 11.8 143 83.06 74.3 100 
PATT4* 39.45 9.7 143 107.3 94.3 100 
PATT5* 37.96 12.4 143 149.2 146.4 100 
PATT6* 39.50 8.8 143 93.18 96.0 100 
PATT7* 37.25 9.1 143 89.0 103.2 100 
PATT8* 40.98 15.3 143 116.73 117.1 100 
PATTmn* 39.65 11.1 143 109.59 64.5 100 
PATTtot* 317.21 88.5 143 876.74 515.7 100 
Tach-5* 16.41 3.6 143 12.39 4.2 100 
Tach-6* 18.64 4.3 143 13.94 4.8 101 
Tach-7* 17.04 4.9 143 13.50 4.6 101 
Tach-tot* 52.09 11.5 143 39.83 12.97 101 
RXHmn* 24.33 3.3 143 34.32 8.2 101 
RPH mn* 44.07 6.6 143 63.37 15.05 101 
MRH mn* 19.74 4.9 143 29.04 9.1 101 
RXFmn* 26.21 2.8 143 35.05 6.5 101 
RPF mn* 41.45 5.4 143 56.02 10.7 101 
MRF mn* 15.24 4.2 143 20.97 6.4 101 
*Sig. at .0001 level two tailed T test 
Table F: Descriptive Data for Central/Peripheral Reaction/Response Time 
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Measure Student Elder 
Mean sd n Mean sd n 
Wyn 1a* 45.83 6.7 143 29.13 5.7 101 
Wyn II* 28.25 5.0 143 16.28 7.7 101 
Eyespan A *40.38 4.9 143 30.93 5.5 97 
Eyespan B*35.40 9.1 143 15.31 9.0 97 
*Sig. at .0001 level two tailed T test 
Table G: Descriptive Data for Eye Hand/Body Coordination 
6 1 
Students(n} Students(%) Elder(n} Elder(%} 
Refraction OD* 
My opes 37 25.87 23 23.23 
Emmetropes 13 9.09 14 14.14 
Hype ropes 9 6.29 35 35.35 
Astigmats 84 58.74 27 27.27 
Refraction OS* 
Myopes 38 26.57 20 20.2 
Emmetropes 27 18.88 14 14.14 
Hyperopes 7 4.90 35 35.35 
Astigmats 7 1 49.65 30 30.30 
*based upon predominant refractive condition 
Table H: Refractive Status of Student and Elder Populations 
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Age( mean) 
%Males 
%Females 
Students 
21.62 
61 
39 
Elder 
64.09 
39 
61 
Table 1: Comparison of Age and Gender Data 
Measure Student Elder 
mean sd n mean sd n 
BASS-I 0.07 0.03 145 0.14 0.21 80 
BASS-5* 0.05 0.03 145 0.11 0.07 80 
BASS-10* 0.05 0.03 145 0.11 0.07 80 
BASS-20* 0.06 0.04 145 0.1 0.1 80 
BASS-30 0.07 0.04 145 0.09 0.1 80 
LT-OBJ 8.6 3.7 145 7.8 4.2 80 
LT-OBJ% 57.4 24.7 145 51.7 27.9 80 
AGREE* 8.1 2.9 145 5.5 2.6 80 
%AGREE* 53.7 19.5 145 36.4 17.6 80 
#ON SUB* 4.2 3.2 145 7.2 3.3 80 
*Sig at .0001 level two tailed t-test 
Table J: Descriptive Data for Anticipation/Timing 
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Measure Elder Student 
mean sd n mean sd n 
LET/CNT 76.7 16.3 76 not available 
ERR/CNT 0.8 1.2 76 not available 
BTS/CNT 27.8 6.6 76 not available 
LET-TST 47.1 18.8 76 not available 
ERR-TST 1.4 1.7 76 not available 
BTS-TST 20.1 8.7 76 not available 
Table K: Descriptive Data for Split Attention 
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PSVPP TESTED ABILITY A B c D E STAT SIG 
PSVPP TESTED ABILITY 
A [1:3 'C [U [I:: [SlAT. SIG. 
STATIC VA I NlONOCULAR mean 
S.d. 
II::>IN )( 11 AI=! mean 17.8 21 22.4 26 .1 26 A vs. (;-0 
S.d. 4.3 6.3 6.3 7.8 
CD mean 21.3 25 29.4 30 38 'A vs c-u 
S.d. 8.3 7.7 11.9 9.1 
!CB mean 20.3 26.3 27.3 31 .2 50 1 A VS 1:3-U 
S.d. 6.1 10.6 9.7 8.8 
CONTRAST CS-1 mean 6 6.1 5.8 5.8 4.7 none I 
SENSITIVITY S.d. 0.7 0.7 0.5 0 .9 0.6 
CS-2 mean 6.5 6.8 6.2 5.9 5.3 Bvs Q_ 
S.d. 0.9 0.6 0.7 0.7 0.6 
CS-3 mean 6 .2 6.1 5.5 4.9 4.3 A vs C-U, 1:3 VS u 
S.d. 1 . 1 1 . 1 0.9 1.2 0.6 
CS-4 mean 5.8 5.4 4.8 3.8 2.3 A vs c-u, B vs o I 
' S.d. 1 . 1 1.3 1.5 1.8 0.6 
lCS-5 mean 5 4.1 3.9 3.2 2iA vs C-U 
S.d . 1.5 1.7 1.5 1. 9 1 
ICS-TQI mean 29.5 28.5 26.3 23.6 18.7 lA vs C-D, B vs Q 
S.d. 4.1 4.3 4.3 5.4 2.1 
ICS-1 conv mean 0.014 0.014 0.015 0.016 21 none 
S.d. 0.003 0.003 0.002 0.004 0.004 
CS-2 conv mean 0.009 0.008 0.01 0.011 0.01]_ !1:3. VS C-U 
S.d. 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.003 0.002 
CS-3 conv mean 0 .008 0.008 0.009 0.011 0 .013 ,A vs C-lJ, B VS lJ 
S.d. 0.002 0.003 0.003 0.004 0.002 
CS-4 conv mean 0.012 0.014 0.016 0.028 0.035 A VS 0, 1:3 vs 0, f VS 0 
S.d. 0.005 0.007 0.008 0.021 0.008 
· CS-5 conv mean 0.035 0.048 0.046 0.059 0.09 A VS .8.-0 
S.d. 0.016 0.028 0.017 0.032 0.03.£ 
CS-TOT conv mean 
S.d . 
. 
DYNAMIC VA OVA (rpm) mean 44.3 41.6 3806 31.4 36.2 Avs D 
s.d. 10.7 12.3 11.2 9.8 13.8 
UVA(conv) mean 23.0 22 20 16.6 19.2 A vs D 
S.d. 5.7 6 .5 6 5.2 7.3 
---
(66) Table L: Comparative Data for Visual Sensitivity 
PSVPP TESTED ABILITY A B c D E STAT SIG 
[AQ_CfVERG_ DxRk-80 mean 14.3 11.3 10.3 8.4 81A VS 8-D 
[F~T_Y S.d. 3.1 3.4 3.6 2 .7 2.6 
DxRk-25 mean 9.8 6.4 5.4 2.5 lA vs 8-D 
S.d. 2.6 3.2 2.7 0.7 
I vtHGI::NCE lt:31 bK mean 7 7.3 6.4 5.9 o.t none 
·~E::6M S.d. 3.3 1. 9 2.1 2 0.6 
~I rec mean 3.4 3.6 2.4 1.5 1. 7 A vs lJ 
S.d. 2.3 1.8 1.6 1.8 0.6 
[80bk mean 1 5 15.7 1 6 13 15.3 none 
S.d. 7 7.1 5.6 5.1 6.4 
80 rec mean 8 6.6 5.2 3.3 6 A vs C-D 
S.d. 4.9 3.7 3.2 2.4 5.2 
vert1ca1 bk mean 2.8 2.6 2.6 2.3 2.2 none 
S.d. 1 . 1 0.5 0.7 0.5 0.4 
Vertical rec mean 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.3 0.5 none 
• S.d. 0.7 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 
(67) Table M: Comparative Data tor Accommodative/Vergence Ability 
PSVPP TESTED ABILITY A 8 c D E STAT SIG 
IDI::I-'IH A01 mean 3.3 7.8 12.3 7.4 'A vs. B,C 
I P~RCEPTIOf'l. S.d. 3 8 12.2 6.2 
A02 mean 2.6 7.4 /.9 11.3 A vs, B,C,D 
S.d. 1.8 7 8.3 12.1 
AU3 mean 2.7 8.1 1.5 9.3 Avs B,C,D 
S.d. 1.8 7.9 5.7 7.6 
A04 mean 4.6 7.2 9.6 10.4 IAVS c 
S.d. 3.7 4 8.4 7.2 
(68) Table N: Comparative Data for Speed of Stereopsis 
PSVPP TESTED ABILITY A B c D E STAT SIG 
!CENTRAL TOT-5DIG mean 16.4 14.2 12.4 1 0. 1 11 A vs C-D, B vs D 
!VISUAL S.d. 3.6 3.8 3.9 4.0 1 
I fit:L..JGNfTION TOT-6DIG mean 18.6 16 14.2 10.8 10.7 A vs C-D, B vs D 
ACCU8ACY S.d. 4.3 4 4.8 4.4 4.2 
TOT-7DIG mean 17 15. 1 13.8 10.8 12.3 lA vs C-D 
S.d . 4.9 4 .5 4.4 4 .1 3 .2 
11-IH~ 156/ mean 13 11.5 9.8 7.4 9 LA_ vs c-u, ~ vs u 
S.d. 3.3 3.3 3.7 3.6 1 
LA~T567 mean 13.7 11.9 11 . 1 9.2 9 lA vs C-LJ 
S.d. 3.1 3.4 3.6 2.8 1 
TACH TOTAL mean 52.1 45.2 40.4 31.8 34 A vs C-D, B vs lJ 
S.d . 11.5 11 .6 12.2 12.4 8 
I EYE-HAND RXf\ SPEED mean 24.3 32.7 33.7 37.4 38.9 A vs B-D 
r(RXH) s.q. 3.3 8.4 7.1 9.1 13.7 
I EYE-HAND Hl::~t-> ~I::I::U mean 44 . 1 58.1 64 69.7 67. 1 A vs ~-U, ~ vs U 
(Rt->H) S.d . 6.6 15.9 13.9 15.4 1 8 
-HNLJ MO I OH Hl::~t-> St->U mean 19.7 2o .4 30 .3 32.3 28.1 A vs H-U 
!(MHH) S.d. 4.9 8.8 8.7 9.6 5.9 
II::YI::-1-(J() I HXN ~t->1::1::0 mean 26.2 32.8 35.1 38.2 34.1 A vs ~-LJ, B vs lJ 
(RXF) S.d. 2 .8 5.3 6.3 8 3.5 
1:: YI::-1-(J() I HI::~ ~I::I::U mean 41.4 o2 56.7 59.8 56.7 A vs 1:3-D 
(RPF) S.d. 5.4 9.2 10. f 11.8 5.4 
-FOQ_l MOTOR_BE~ St->D mean 15.2 19.2 21.6 21.6 22.6 A vs B-D 
(MRF) S.d. 4.2 5.3 7 6.5 2.1 
'-'"' -IERAL PATTmn mean 39.7 84.6 109.3 137.4 151.6 lA vs 8-U, ~ vs U 
VISUAL S.d. 11. 1 50.5 59 77.5 94.1 
RESPONSE t->A I I tot mean 317.2 677.2 874.8 1 099 .1 1213 IJ\ VS ~-LJ, 1:3 vs lJ 
1 SPE~D S.d. 88.5 L_~04.4 472 620.4 !53.1 
(69) Table 0: Comparative Data for Central/Peripheral Reaction/Response Times 
PSVPP TESTED ABILITY A B c D E STAT SIG 
IEYc-HANU lcyespanA mean 40.4 35.2 30 26.4 27.7 lA vs ~-u, 1:3 vs c-u 
IUXJHIJ. S.d. 4.9 4.4 4.8 4.1 5.9 
wyn Ia mean 45.8 32.7 29 24.3 24.3 lA vs 1:3-U, 1:3 vs LJ 
S.d. 6.8 4.2 5.2 5.5 4.2 
l:yespan B mean 35.4 22.3 14 8.1 6.3 A VS 8-LJ, B vs C-D 
S.d. 9.1 7.4 8 5.6 3.2 
vvyn 11 mean 28.2 22.6 1 t> .2 9.6 14.3 A vs 8-D, B vs C-D, 
S.d. 
-- 0 5.1 6.6 7.5 6.4 CvsD 
(70) Table P: Comparative Data for Eye Hand/Body Coordination 
PSVPP TESTED ABILITY A B c D E STAT SIG 
'(:ilAHI: ICSNIA mean 5 . 1 4.T 4 .2 t:Svsu 
S.d. 0 .8 0.8 0.9 
!CSNB mean 5 .1 5 4.8 none 
S.d. 1.2 1 0 .. 6 I 
,Q::iN(; mean 4 3.4 3 .1 .~ vs cp 
s.a1. 11 1 0•.9 
CSN'lJ mean :z.6 2 1.4 6 vs I!J 
S.d. -1.3 1.3 1.11 
~c mean 1.1 O.ti 0.4 00118 ' 
S.d. 1.7 0•. 9 0.8 
IGSNGA mean• 4 .. 5•1 3 .9 3.5 IB·VS D 
s . dl. l 1. 1 1 
ICSNGB maan 4 .91 4 .5 3 .• 9 IB·VS IJ 
s .d. 0. ·8 1:2 10'.9 
I O:SI'\IG ~,; mean 3.7 3 2.8 IBVSC 
S.<l. 1 1. , , 1 . 1 
.U:iN<:iU me ail 2 1.4 1 none 
S.d. 1.3 , 1.3 
-
:SI\11"'01- me· an 1 0.5 0 .2 none 
S.d. 1 . 3 0 ,8 0 .6 
I I 
IGSNAoonv mear:~ 0.03 0 .041 0.05 'ts vs L) 
S.d. 0,0 , 0.02 0 .02 
ICS"N Bcorw mean O.OJ 0.03 0.113 I none 
_s.a .. 0 . 05 0.03 0 ,0 1 
ICSNCmrw mean 0.03 0.05 0 .06 1'1000 
S.d. I 0 . 02 0 , 04 0.05 
I C~N uconv mt~an 0 , 08 IJ . 16 0.14 none 
S.CI. 0 .05 0 . 06 0._0!) 
I CS~H::conv mean 
S.d . 
CSNGAconv mean 0.04' 0 • .06 0.08 nooe 
' 
S.d. I 0 .02 0 .05 0.08 
GSNGBCOn!;l mean 0' .03 0.04 0,05 IBVSU 
I s:ct 0 .01 0.02 0 ,02 
CSNG '-' oonv mean 0.04 u.Ot> 0.07 1 nona 
S.d. 0 .03 0.05 0 .06 
CSr'IIG U com mean 0.11 0. 15 0 .12 none 
s.a. 0 . 0•5 0 .05 0.0-J 
CSNG. E (X)nY mean 
S.d . l 
(71) Table Q: Comparative Data for Glare Contrast Sensitivity 
PSVPP TESTED ABILITY A B c D E STAT SIG 
~r\~~1\ IBASS 1 mean 0.07 0 .1 0.17 0.14 A vs <.; 
S.d. 0.03 0.07 0.27 0.17 
BASS 5 mean 0.05 0.11 0.11 0.11 A vs H,<.;,LJ 
S.d. 0.03 0.07 0.07 0.07 
BASS 10 mean 0.05 0.11 0.1 1 0.12 A vs B,<.;,D 
S.d. 0.03 0.08 0.08 0.06 
IBASS 20 mean 0.06 0.12 0.09 0.09 lA VS B,C 
S.d . 0.04 0.16 0.06 0.05 
BASS 30 mean 0.07 0.09 0 .1 0.09 none 
S.d. 0.04 0.13 0.1 0.07 
•LATE OBJ mean 8.6 6.5 8.2 8.7 none 
S.d. 3.7 4.5 3.9 4 
LATEUBJ% mean 57.4 43.5 54.7 58.3 none 
S.d. 24.7 30.3. 26.2 26.8 
AGREE mean 8.1 6 5.3 5.1 Avs E:g;_,_D 
S.d. 2.9 2.6 2.8 2.5 
%}\GREE mean 53.7 39.7 35.7 33.9 A vs B,C,D 
S.d. 19.5 17.1 18.3 16.9 
#ON SUBJ mean 4.2 6.8 7.1 7 .7 lA vs B,C,D 
• I S.d. 3 .2 2.6 3 .6 1 3.6 I 
(72) Table R: Comparative Data for Anticipation/Timing 
PSVPP TESTED ABILITY A B c D E STAT SIG 
1 ~plit attention 
LETT/CNT mean 81 76.5 66.1 Bvs D 
S.d. 15.7 15.4 14.7 
EHHICNI mean 0 .91 0.78 0.92 none 
S.d. 1 .6 0.86 1.4 
BUTTS/CNI mean 31 .1 27 24.7 II:3VS C,D 
S.d. 7.2 5.8 5 .6 
LETITEST mean 50 .1 46.2 43.3 none 
S.d. 18.6 17.6 1 23.5 
ERR TEST mean 1. 7 1.1 2 none 
S.d . 1.8 1.4 2.3 
BUTITEST mean 22 .5 20 16.1 none 
S.d . 6.8 10 5.8 
(73) Table S: Comparative Data for Split Attention 
Appendix E 
Sources of Instrumentation 
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Appendix E 
Sources For PSVPP Instrumentation and Additional Information 
Testing Procedure 
Contrast Sensitivity 
Dynamic Visual Acuity 
Projector 
Landholt Ring 
Projection Slide 
Rotating Mirror Device 
Accommodation/Vergence 
Facility - Haynes Distance 
Rock Charts 
Vergence Ranges 
AO Ultramatic 
Depth Perception 
Projector 
AO Vectographic 
Projection Slide 
Polaroid Filtering 
Spectacles 
Central Vision Recognition 
Accuracy 
Electronic Timed 
Shutter 
Tachistoscopic Test 
Slides 
Central Visual Eye-Hand and 
Eye-Foot Reaction and 
Response Times 
Peripheral Visual Response 
Time 
Central Eye-Hand and/or 
Eye-Foot Reaction/Response 
Timer 
Eye-Hand Coordination 
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Source for Instrumentation 
Vistech Consultants, Inc. 
Reichert (American Optical) 
Reichert (American Optical) 
W.R. Medical Electronics Co. 
Similar Instruments 
Vision Dynamics 
J.W. Engineering 
WR Medical Electronics Co. 
Reichert (American Optical) 
Reichert (American Optical) 
Reichert (American Optical) 
Bernell Corporation 
Lafayette Instrument Co. 
Ilex Optical 
WR Medical Electronics Co. 
WR Medical Electronics Co. 
Wayne Engineering 
WR Medical Electronics Co. 
WR Medical Electronics Co. 
Wayne Engineering 
Eye-Body Coordination 
Similar Instrument 
AcuVision Systems, Inc. 
Wayne Engineering 
Similar Instrument 
WR Medical Electronics Co. 
Addresses for Instrumentation Sources 
AcuVision Systems Inc. 
355 Lexington A venue Suite 200 
New York, NY 10017 
(800) 223-1422 
Bernell Corporation 
422 East Monroe Street 
South Bend, IN 46601 
(219) 234-3200 
Ilex Optical 
96 North Lincoln Road 
East Rochester, NY 14445 
(716) 381-0192 
J.W. Engineering 
24 Phyllis Drive 
Pam on a, NY 10970 
(914) 354-8025 
Lafayatte Instrument Co. 
P.O. Box 5729 
Sagamore Parkway 
Lafayatte, IN 4 7903 
(800) 428-7545 
Reichert Opthalmic Instruments (American Optical) 
P.O. Box 123 
Buffalo, NY 14240 
(716) 891-3000 
Vision Dynamics 
12556 West 38th Avenue 
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033 
Vistech Consultants, Inc. 
13 72 North Fairfield Road 
Dayton, OH 45432 
(800) VISTECH 
Wayne Engineering 
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4120 Greenwood 
Skokie, Illinois 6007 6 
(312) 676-2171 
WR Medical Electronics Co. 
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123 North Second Street 
Stillwater, MN 55082 
(612) 430-1200 
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Appendix F 
Abbreviations 
Appendix F 
Abbreviations used in tables/text: 
n = number of subjects 
sd = standard deviation 
mn = mean 
VA = visual acuity as snellen denominator 
OD = right eye 
OS = left eye 
OU = both eyes 
c/d = cycles per degree 
CS-1 = contrast sensitivity row #1 ( 1.5 cycles/degree) 
CS-2 = contrast sensitivity row #2 ( 3 cycles/degree) 
CS-3 = contrast sensitivity row #3 ( 12 cycles/degree) 
CS-4 = contrast sensitivity row #4 ( 15 cycles/degree) 
CS-5 = contrast sensitivity row #5 ( 18 cycles/degree) 
CS-TOT = average of CS-1 through CS-5 
conv = indicates that value is expressed in terms of actual 
contrast of each patch as per Vistech's system of evaluation 
CS-1 conv = contrast sensitivity row #1 ( 1.5 cycles/degree) 
CS-2 conv= contrast sensitivity row #2 ( 3 cycles/degree) 
CS-3 conv= contrast sensitivity row #3 ( 12 cycles/degree) 
CS-4 conv= contrast sensitivity row #4 ( 15 cycles/degree) 
CS-5 conv= contrast sensitiVIty row #5 ( 18 cycles/degree) 
CS-TOT conv= average of CS-1 through CS-5 
DV A mn = dynamic visual acuity in revolutions per minute 
DV A conv = dynamic visual acuity in degrees per second 
rpm = revolutions per minute 
DxRk-80 = Distance Rock with 20/80 VA demand given in 
cycles per minute 
Dx Rk-25 = Distance Rock with 20/25 VA demand given in 
cycles per minute 
cpm = cycles per minute 
BI bk = 6 meter base in vergence range to break 
BI rec = 6 meter base in vergence range to recovery 
B 0 bk = 6 meter base out vergence range to break 
BO rec = 6 meter base out vergence range to recovery 
BU bk = 6 meter base up vergence range to break 
BU rec = 6 meter base up vergence range to recovery 
BD bk = 6 meter base down vergence range to break 
BD rec = 6 meter base down vergence range to recovery 
VERT bk = Average of 6 meter BU bk and BD bk 
VERT rec = Average of 6 meter BU rec and BD rec 
A01 = time in seconds to correct response for American Optical 
vectographic slide row #1 (240 arc sees) 
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A02 = time in seconds to correct response 
vectographic slide row #2 ( 180 arc sees) 
A03 = time in seconds to correct response 
vectographic slide row #3 (120 arc sees) 
A04 = time in seconds to correct response 
vectographic slide row #4 (60 arc sees) 
P A TTl = Peripheral Awareness Tester and 
(12 o'clock) 
P A TT2 = Peripheral Awareness Tester and 
(1 :30) 
for American Optical 
for American Optical 
for American Optical 
Trainer position #1 
Trainer position #2 
P A TT3 = Peripheral Awareness Tester and Trainer position #3 
(3 o'clock) 
PATT4 = Peripheral Awareness Tester and Trainer position #4 
( 4:30) 
P ATT5 = Peripheral Awareness Tester and Trainer position #5 
(6 o'clock) 
P A TT6 = Peripheral Awareness Tester and Trainer position #6 
(7 :30) 
P A TT7 = Peripheral Awareness Tester and Trainer position #7 
(9 o'clock) 
P A TT8 = Peripheral Awareness Tester and Trainer position #8 
(10:30) 
PATTmn = Peripheral Awareness Tester and Trainer 
P A TTtot = Peripheral Awareness Tester and Trainer 
Tot5dig = tachistoscope - the total # of characters for 
presentations of five digit stimuli correctly identified 
Tot6dig = tachistoscope - the total # of characters for 
presentations of six digit stimuli correctly identified 
Tot7dig = tachistoscope - the total # of characters for 
presentations of seven digit stimuli correctly identified 
First567 = tachistoscope - the combined total # of characters 
correctly identified for the first five digit, six digit, and seven 
digit stimuli 
Last567 = tachistoscope - the combined total # of characters 
correctly identified for the last five digit, six digit, and seven 
digit stimuli 
TachTot = tachistoscope - the total # of characters correctly 
identified for all trials combined 
RXH = eye-hand reaction speed in hundredths of a second 
RPH =eye-hand response speed in hundredths of a second 
MRH =eye-hand motor response speed in hundredths of a 
second 
RXF =eye-foot reaction speed in hundredths of a second 
RPF =eye-foot response speed in hundredths of a second 
MRF =eye-foot motor response speed in hundredths of a second 
Wyn Ia = # of buttons correctly depressed per 30 second trial 
with unlimited response time for each successive stimulus 
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Wyn II = # of buttons correctly depressed per 30 second trial 
with 0.75 second maximum response time - if the button is not 
depressed within this time period a new button becomes the 
stimulus 
Eyespan A = # of buttons correctly depressed per 30 second 
trial with unlimited response time for each successive stimulus 
Eyespan B = # of buttons correctly depressed per 30 second 
trial with 0.75 second maximum response time - if the button 
is not depressed within this time period a new button becomes 
the stimulus 
BASS-I = error in anticipation timing with a 1 mph stimulus 
BASS-5 = error in anticipation timing with a 5 mph stimulus 
BASS-10 = error in anticipation timing with a 10 mph stimulus 
BASS-20 = error in anticipation timing with a 20 mph stimulus 
BASS-30 = error in anticipation timing with a 30 mph stimulus 
LT -OBJ = number of trials on which subject is late in 
responding to anticipation timing stimulus 
LT-OBJ% = percent of trials on which subject is late in 
responding to anticipation timing stimulus 
AGREE = number of trials on which the subjective response 
(early, late, or 'right on') matches the the actual result 
%AGREE = percent of trials on which the subjective response 
(early, late, or 'right on') matches the the actual result 
#ON SUBJ = number of trials on which the subjective response 
is that the subject was 'right on' in timing the stimulus 
LET/CNT = number of letters counted per 30 second trial when 
no other task is performed simultaneously 
ERR/CNT = number of errors in letter counting per 30 second 
trial in when no other task is performed simultaneously 
BTS/CNT = number of lit buttons depressed per 30 second trial 
when no other task is performed simultaneously 
LET/TST = number of letters counted per 30 second trial with 
simultaneous performance of button pressing task 
ERR/TST = number of errors in letter counting per 30 second 
trial with simultaneous performance of button pressing task 
trial 
BTS/TST = number of lit buttons depressed per 30 second trial 
with simultaneous performance of letter calling task 
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